
SECTION 3.11
PUBLIC UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS



3.11.1 INTRODUCTION

3.11 PUBLIC SERVICES AND UTILITIES

The following section evaluates the potential effects of the Proposed Project on public services

and uliNfies, including fire m~d pohce protection, schools, park and recreation facilities,

libraries, emergency services, sewer infrastructure, water supply and service systems, reclaimed

water and stormwater infrastructure, solid waste disposal, and energy.

3.11.2 METHODOLOGY

This section is based on a review of available stadies, doc~rments, and communicatioi~s with

locaI service providers, including staff of the City of San Diego Redevelopment Agency and

City of San Diego Development Services. Additional hxformation was obtained through

communications with SDSU Physical Plant Department staff. A brief overflew of the

methodology apphed to assess the Project’s potential impacts is provided below:

¯ PoIice and Fire Protection: Potential impacts were assessed, in part, through

discussions with SDSU Police Department and San Diego Fire-Rescue Department staff

relative to maintaining appropriate service levels.

Schools: Potenllal impacts were assessed through a review of San Diego Unified School

District facilities m~d City of San Diego school capacity standards. The analysis assumed

that school-age children would not reside in the student housing component of the

Proposed Project.

Parks and Recreation: Potential impacts were assessed through a reWlew of the City of

San Diego General Plan Recreation Element goals and College 7krea Cormntmlty Plan

recreation policies. The existing, on-campus inventory of parks and recreation facilities

at SDSU also was considered.

Library: Potential impacts were a~mlyzed by coi~sidefmg whether the existing and

planned on-campus library facililles would be able to accommodate future residents of

the Proposed Project.

¯ Water Supply and Service Systems: Existing water, sewer, and stormwater

ivdrastruc~ure was identified through a review of the following documents prepared for

the Proposed Project: the Plaza Linda Verde Design Narrative (RBF Consulling, 2009),
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the Mixed Use Feasibility Study ~or San Diego State University Wallace Roberts &

Todd, 2009), and the Complex Utility Study for the Plaza Linda Verde Project (P2S

Engineers, 2009). To assess potential impacts on the existing water infrastructure, a

water model was used to calculate the adequacy of the existing water infrastruct~tre

based on the fire flow requirements for the proposed buildings. Potenfial impacts to

sewer oa’e assessed based on whether the City’s wastewater treatment system has

adequate capacity to serve the Proposed Project. To assess potential hnpacts on the

existing stormwater infrastructure, the analysis evaluated whether any additional runoff

would occur as a result of the Proposed Project.

Recycled Water: Potentia! impacts were assessed through discussion with City of San

Diego Water Departmetu staff.

Solid Waste Disposal: Potential impacts were assessed through discussion with SDSU

Physical Plant staff and review of relevant local plarming documents and legislative

policies.

Energy: Potential impacts were assessed through discussion with SDSU Physical Plant

staff and review of relevant local ptamting documents and legislative policies.

3.11.3 EXISTING CONDITIONS

3.11.3.~ Fire Protection

The City of San Diego Fire-Rescue Department (Fire-Rescue Departtnent) is the primary

respo~der to fires on the SDSU campus. When an on-campus fire is reported to the SDSU Police

Department, a campus police officer is dispatched to the scene of the fire to verify tt~e fire. Once

the fire is verified, the SDSU Police Department will cal! the Fire-Rescue Department.

(Brow~ting, personal communication, March 19, 2009.) The campus police officer dispatched to

the scene establishes an "Incident Command Post" and manages the incident until relieved by"

Fire-Rescue Department personnel. If the fire is an imn~a~ent threat to life or structure, the

SDSU Emergency Operations Center may be activated in a Level l! emergency mode. (When a

fire incident occurs, the President of the University will determine if the Emergency Operafio~s

Center wl!l be activated and, if activated, which staff positions are needed to respond to the

emergency.)

Depending on the incident and available resotLrces, the SDSU campus is served by three Fire-

Rescue Depart~t fire st~ations (Stations 10, 17 and 31) located within the general vicinity of
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the Project site. (See Figure 3.11-1, Existing Public Services.) Table 3.11-1, Fire-Rescue

Department Stations Near the Project Area, stm~narizes the station location, equipment, and

proximity to fl~e Project site.

Table 3.11-1

Fire-Rescue Department Stations Near the Project Area

Station 10

(Battalion 4
Headquarters)

4605 62nd Street

(Del Cerro)

1Engine Company

1 Battalion Vehicle

1Truck

1Brush Rig

1 Chemical Utility Rig

1 Engine CompanyStation 17 4206 Chamoune Avenue 2.7 miles
southwest

(City Heights)

Station 31 6002 C amino Rico 1 Engine Company 1.4 miles
northeast

(Rolando) 1 Medic Company

Located nearest to the Project site, Station 10 is equipped with both a fire engine and a fire

truck. AccorcFmg to the Fire-Rescue Deparl~nent, fire tracks consist of an aerial apparatus or a

telescopic ladder tower and a passenger-caxrying platform. Station 10 also is equipped with a

dxemical rig that would respond to fire incidents originathxg in parking structures or any other

locations at which standard fire engines and trucks are unable to access due to height

restrictions.

Station I7 is equipped with a fire engine. Station 31 is equipped with a fire engine and a

paramedic unit and would respond to calls requesth~g medical service.



SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR
Figure 3,11-1

Existing Public Services
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The SDSU Police Department receives all on-campus Iandline calls requesth~g 9-1-1 services.

Calls reques~ng fire services (including medical aid) often require assLstance from the Fire-

Rescue Department. Data provided below in Table 3.11-2, 2007/2008 Priority 1 Fire Service

Calls From On-Campus Residences and Retail Businesses, suiranaff~zes cans received by the

SDSU Ponce DepKctment requesting Fire-Rescue Department services. The can data presented

below assumes tlie Fire-Rescue Department would respond to incidents, including fires, fire

alarms, requests for medical aid, and suicide attempts that may require medical aid. According

to call data provided by the SDSU Police Department, on-c~rrnpus residence halls generate

approxin~ately 0.05 annual fire-related calls per s~:udent, wl’dle retail business generates

approximately one fire-related call per 10,000 square feet of on-campus retail space.

Table 3.11-2

2007/2008 Priority i Fire Service Calls From

On-Campus Residences and Retail Businesses

3,Z22 students2 146 0.045 0.053

Retail/Commercial 167,000 square feet2 15 1.19

The City of San Diego General Plan’s Pubnc Facilities, Services, and Safety Element includes

respo~se firae goala for fire and rescue services. The GeneraI Ploa~ states that response t~es are

evaluated based on compliance with ~esponse ~me guidelines included in the Nation~ Fire

Protection Association 1710: Standard for the Organization and Deployment of Fire Suppression

Opera~ons, Emergency Medical Operations, and Special Operations to the Public by Career

F~re-Rescue Departments. (City of San Diego, 2008d.) The City has adopted the response time

guidelines of the National Fire Protection Association; and, tire guidelines are included in the

General Plan. The applicable guidelines for fire suppression are as fonows:

Deployment m~d arrival of the first-in engine company should be within five

minutes, 90 percent of the time; and
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Deployment and arrival of ffie ffi’st full al~m assignment (3 engines m~d 1 truck)

should be within nine minutes, 90 percent of the timv.

According to the General Plan, a 2 to 2.5 mile distance between fire stations typically zs

sufficient to achieve respol~se time goals. (City of San Diego, 2008d.) Fire service delivery

depends on a nun~ber of factors, incfudfug the availability of adequate equipment and number

of qualified personnel. (Ibid.)

A recent fire services study commissioned by the County of San Diego addressed current Ievels

of service and identified future facility needs, incfuding additional fire station,s. (R¢gional Fire

Services D~ployment Si~dy for the County of San Diego Offa’e of Emergency Services, Citygate

Associates (May 5, 2010) ("Citygate S~dy"), pp. 5-7.) The Citygate Study identified 1"1 areas

withfu ffie County’s Southwest Quadrant, wfuch encompasses central portions of the City of

San Diego, where additional fire stations are recommended, based on findings that travel thnes

exceeded five mh~utes in those areas. (hl.) The areas identLfied for addifiol%al fire stations did

not include the SDSU campus, generally, nor the site of the Proposed Project, specifically.

(Citygate Study, Maps, San Diego County SOC Urban Coverage Gaps SW Quadrm~t, and San

Diego County SOC Map 18 SW Gap 2.) Additio~ally, neither the SDSU campus nor Project site

are located within any of the service coverage "gaps" idenfffied in the Citygate Study. (Ibid.)

(Excerpts of the Citygate Study are included in ELR Appendix 3.11.)

3.11.3.2 Poliee Protection

The SDSU Police Department provides on-campus police services to SDSU. The SDSU Police

Department operatos 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and fucfudes a staff of 34 sworn perso~mel

and 57 non-sworn support employees. (SDSU Police Department, 2009a.) The safoty and

security of the on-campus envirol~ment is facilitated by the campus police via foot, vehicular,

and bike patrols. The SDSU Police Depart~nent is located in the Department of Public Safety

(DPS) building located at 55th St3’eet and Remfugton Road.

SDSU DPS is the desig~ated first responder for all incidents on campus and within the Colloge

Area community. Patrol officers are graduates of the California Peace Officers Trai~ting

Academy with fu?d arrest powers throughout the state. They are swon~ and armed m~d charged

with tho e~fforcement of state, local and traffic laws, the investigation of accidents and crimes,

and response to medical and domestic emergencies. Two K-9 units are on duty for explosives

and substance detection.
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SDSU police officers ~re responsible for reporting and responding to crimes, tradfic accidents,

and medical emerge~cies. The mission of the SDSU Police Department consists of four main

elements. The Police Department seeks to "protect the public through proactive law

enforcement," "address issues that impede or disrupt the orderIy operation of the academic

process," "protect ui~iversity property by initiating police action (by) enforcing laws and

regulations, ~rresfing offenders a~d educating the public in crime prevention tedmiques," and

"mitigate liab~llty and hazards to the u~iversity." (SDSU Police DepKrtment, 2009a.)

The SDSU Police Depart~ne~lt is organized into three distinct divisions: Operations,

Administrative, and Auxiliary. (SDSU Police Department, 2009a.) The Operations Division

includes the more visible police detail, including foot, bicycle and vehicle patroU The

Administralive Division incindes services such as commualcatioI~s, records, evidence, property

management and special operations. Tlie Auxiliary Division provides services such as SDSU

empIoyee key cKrd issuance, parking ticket issuance, and operation of the Commm~ity Officer

Program. (SDSU Police Department, 2009a.)

The SDSU Police Department lias an administrative agree~nent with the City of San Diego

Police DepKrtment to provide muVaaI assistance, as appropriate, at sites in the vich~ty of the

SDSU campus. (Browning, personal con~nva~ication, March 19, 2009.) On awrage, the SDSU

Police Department fieIds approxin~ately 600 calls a year, which, due to the location of the call,

must be routed to the City Police Departn~ent for response. (Ibid.) By state law, the SDSU Police

Dep~-rtment and City of San Diego Police Departn~ent have concurrent juriscliclion witt~ a

one-mile radius of the campus boundary. (Ibid.) The City and SDSU Police Departments have a

positive working reIationship and often assist one m~other when one department is closer to the

incipient and/or is better equipped to respond. For example, between 2005 and 2007, the

majority of liquor law and dang violation arrests reported by the SDSU Police Departznent

occurred off-campus, while the SDSU Police Depa-rtment issued hundreds of referrals for Ci~~

of San Diego Police Department assistance with on-campus liquor law and drug violations.

(SDSU Police Department, 2008a.)

The SDSU Police Deparhnent receives al! landline 9-1-1 and d~Lress cars made on-can~pus and

from designated duress telephones. Depending on the severity of th~ ca!l, the SDSU Police

All vehicle patrols are equipped with Automated External Defibrillators for first
response use. (Browning, personal communication, March 19, 2009.)



Department either will respond to the call or contact the City of San Diogo Police Depaxttnent

and request assistm~ce.

The SDSU Police Department is respoi~sible for notifying the City of San Diego Fke-Rescue

Department if an on-campus fire is reported. When a call is received by the SDSU Police

Depaxtment requesting fire support, the campus police notify the City of San Diego Fire-Rescue

Departn~ent tl~rough a direct phone Ih~e. (Browning, personal commttnication, March 19, 2009.)

The SDSU Police Department is able to monitor the Fire-Rescue Depaxtment radio frequency

and, when necessary, go on-air and direct Fire-Rescue Department personnel to the on-campus

fire site. The SDSU Police Department personally escorts the Fire-Rescue Department to the
incident site. (Did.)

According to its 2008 Am~uaI Report, the SDSU Police Department received approximateIy

9,500 assigned calls in 2007 and 11,500 assigned calls in 2008. In 2008, assigned calls for services

resulted in approxin~ately 1,780 crime reports and 670 inddent reports. (SDSU Police

Department, 2009a.) In 2008, approximately- 875 misdemeanor arrests and 140 felony arrests

were made by the SDSU Police Department. Similar to 2007, in 2008, laxceny continued to be the

most prevalent major crime reported on campus, followed by motor vehicle theft, and burglary.

According to SDSU Police Department A~mual Call data for 2007-2008, security checks were the

most prevalent campus police-related incident, followed by traffic stops, parking

citations/complaints, and access control alarm responses. (SDSU Police Department, 2008b.)

Priority I call data provided by tl~e SDSU Police Department is summarized below in Table

3.11-3, 2007/2008 Priority 1 Police Service Calls From On-Campus Residences and Retail

Businesses. According to the data, s~-tdents housed on-campus generato approximately 0.05

annual calls per student, while retail businesses generato approxhnately 1.4 calls per year per

10,000 square feet.

Table 3,11-3
2007/2008 Priorlty I Police Service Calls From On-Campus Residences and Retail Businesses

3,29~ students 2

167,000 square feet2

0.058

1.44
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The PubEc Facilities, Services and Safety Element of the City of San Diego General Plan contains

goals and response time objectives for the City of San Diego Police Department. Tl~e College

Area Con~n~unity is located within the Mid-City Division of City of San Diego Police

Department. (City of San Diego, 2009j.) The Mid-City Division is headquartered at 4310 Landis

Street within the City Heights neighborhood. Xhe following are the City PoEce Deparlment

response lime goals (City of San Diego, 2008c):

Priority E Calls (imminent threat to life) within seven minutes;

Priority 1 Calls (serious crimes i~x progress) within 12 minutes;

Priority 2 Calls (less serious crimes with no threat to life) within 30 minutes;

Priority 3 Calls (minor crimes/requests that are not tLrgent) within 90 minutes;

Priority 4 Calls (minor requests for pohce service) within 90 minutes.

The SDSU Police Department does not have official response time goals; however, according to

2008 PoEce Department call data, the average response time for a Priority i call from dispatch to

on-scene arrival of the SDSU Police Department was three minutes, while the average response

time for Priority- 2 and Priority 3 calls was four and seven minutes, respectively. (SDSU Pohce

Department, 2008d.)

3.11.3.3 Schools

The College Area Community is served by the San Diego Unified School Disl~Ylct. The San

Diego Unified School District includes more than 221 educational facilities (including 118

elementary schools, 24 middle schools, 29 high schools) and serves over 132,000 students. (San

Diego Unified School District, 2009.) According to tlie City of San Diego General Plan PubEc

Services, Facilities, and Safety Element (City of San Diego, 2008d), the San Diego Unified School

District applies the following enrollment lin~ts to guide the plamSng of future schooI facilities:

Maximum enrollment at elementary schools: 700

Maximum enrolLment at jurdor high/middle schools: 1,500

Maximum ei~rolLment at high schools: 2,000

Several San Diego Unified School District schools (including elementary, junior high, and high

schools) are located in the general vicinity of the Proposed Project (see Figure 3.11-1). Table
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3.114, Project Area PubIic Schools and Enrollment (2008), ILsts the pubhc schools h~ the Project

vicinity and sVadent el~rolLrneIxt. Based on the City enrollment lh~dts noted above, with

exception of Patrick He,cry High School none o{ the schools exceed their maximum enrollment

Hardy EIementary (K-5)

Hearst Elementary (K-5)

~e Language Academy (K~8)

Table 3.11-4

Project Area Public Schools and Enrollment {2008)

i 5420 Monteztmla Road

6230 De! Cerro Boulevard

4941 64th Street

359

444

816

Lewis Middle School (6-8)

The Mann SchooI Of Excellence (6-8)

Patrick Henry High School (9-12)

Crawford High Educational Colnp l~_"x (9-12)

5170 Greenbriar Drive 1,073

4345 54th Street 984

6702 Wandormere Drive 2,453

4191 Colts Way 1,678

3.11.3.4 Parks and Recreation

The City of San Diego’s Parks and Recreation Departn~ent is responsible for the operation and

mah~tenance of approximately 40,000 acres of developed and undeveloped park land and open

space withLn the City. (City of San Diego, 2009L) The development of public park space within

the City is governed by the population-park and recreation facilities guidelLnes contained

within the Recreatio~ Element of the City of San Diego General Plm~. The guidelines associated

with the development of population-based paxks "provide a meoa~s to measure the degree to

which park and recrea~onal facilities are developed and to equitably provide facilities

throughout the City." (Cily of San Diego, 2008c.)



Th~ General plan park standard is to "provide population-based parks at a n~hnum ratio of 2.8

useable acres per 1,000 residents." (City of San Diego, 2008c.) The General Plea~ also contains the

following gtfidelh~es to direct the development of population-based recreation faci~fies:

For every 5,000 residents, a neighborhood p~zek (3 to 13 acres) is recornn~ended

~vitldn a oi~e-mJle radius. The park should be between approximateiy 3 to 5 acres hx

size when located next to an elementary school and 10 to 13 acres if the p~cek is

stand-alone;

For every 25,000 residents, a commumty park (13-acre minimum) is recommended

withhx the specific cor~tn~unity plan area;

For every 25,000 residents, a recreation center (n~mim~tm 17,000 square feet) is

reco~nmended withh~ a three mile radius;

Por every 50,000 residents, a swimr~g pool (minimmn standard 25 meter by 25

yard) is ~ecommended with~ a sLx-mile radius.

Table 3.11-5, Existing City Parks within the Project Vicinity, provides a summary of the parks

within a 1.5-ntile radius of the Project site (see also Figure 3.11-1). The table depicts the type of

park, the distance from the Project site, and the approximate park acreage.

Table 3.11-5
Existing City Parks within the Project Vicinity

~b~ontezuma Pa~k open space 0.6 mile southeast 1.7

Clay Park neigbbothood park 0.8 mile southeast 5.1

Del Cerro Park community park 0.8 rnfle northeast 3.6

Mission Trails Reg~o~al regional park 1 n~le northeast 5,760

Park

Princess DeI Cerro Park neighborhood park 1.1 miles north 5.5

CoIhaa Del Sol Park conm~unity park 1.25 miles south 30

Rolm~do Park (City La neighborhood park 1.29 miles southeast 2.8

Mesa)



Sunshine Park (City of La
Mesa)

special activity park .38 miles southeast 5.6

Accorcting to the College Area Comm~unity Plan, most of the College Area was developed prior

to the City’s adoption of the population-based park guidelh~es included in the Genoral Plan

Recreation Element and, as a result, the area is deficiont in useable parkland. (City of Sm~ Diego,

1989.) The Commmtity Plan also states that only one park, Montezuma Pazk (1.7 acre), is

included in the Community Plan boundary. According to the City of San Diego G~neraI Plan

park guidelh~es and 2008 San Diego Association of Government’s population estimates for the

College Area conwnunity, the commm~ty should be served by approximatoly 64 acres of

useable parkland. However, due to the developed naVare of the commm~ity, the acquisition of

property for additional parkland for residential use historically has been problematic for the

City. (~,i~.)

The SDSU campus includes open space parks, indoor and outdoor recreation centers, and

outdoor playfields. Table 3.11-6, SDSU Park and Recreation Fadlifies, lists SDSU’s recrea~onat

resources; resource size is provided in acres.

To finance, construct, and operate on campus athletic/recreation facilities, all SDSU students

pay mandatory campus fees. As part of the payment for on-campus housing, SDSU resident

students can elect to pay m~ optional, nonrefundable Recreation Fee. The Recreation Fee entitles

the payee to membership in the on-campus Aztec Recreation Center. The Aztec Recreation

Center also is open to the public; however; membership to the Center requkres a monthly

membership fee. The Aztec Recreation Center includes a 7,000 square foot cardio room, m~ 8,000

square foot fitnoss room, 4 multi~purpose gyms, oa~d a climbing wall. (San Diego State

UniversitT, 2009a.) Membership also provides access to certified persona1 trainers m~d certified

strength and con4itiol~ng speclaIlsts, the lighted, 12-court Aztec Tennis Center, and the

Aquaplex swimming complex. Peterson Gym (40,000 square feet) and the Aztec Athlotics

Center (a 80,000 square feet facility consisth~g of a weight room, studio spaces, and basketball

courts) also are available for student use.



Table 3.11-6
SDSU Park and Recreation Facil]ties

Aztec Green Open lawn with seating areas and footpaths 1.0

Campanile Walk Boulevard style walk with turf parkway and 3.0
plan~ngs

Centennial Mall Boulevard style walk with turf parkway and 1.1
plantings

Cox Arena Foreground Mixed paved and inrf terrace area 1.0

Culcacalli Law~ Residential complex dedicated turf area with 0.3
seating and shade

Education Park Quadrm~gle park with tu3~, benches, and 0.5
shade trees

Hepner/Hardy Quad Informal garden with t~rf iawlts, benches, 0.7
walks and shade trees

Individual building garde~s OccasionaI courtyards, gardens and seating 0.5
areas with benches mid plantings

Library Quad Paved area with bench-lined planters and 0.8
large shade trees

Mediterranean Garden Informal garden with water features, 0.4
circulation walks and benches

Oln~eca/Maya Quad Enclosed dedicated turf lawn with water 0.8
features and occasional ~’ees and benches

Scripps Park and Cottage Hillside garden with water features and small 1.7
meeting venue

Aquaplex Swimming Complex Competition and recreation pools, lom~ge 1.7
deck, locker rooms

Cuicacalli residence balls pool Recr eallo~lal pool for residential use 0.1

CulcacaIIi sand volleyball court Beach style volleyball courts for residential
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Football practice field

Open Air Theal~e

PG 700 Field

Recreational Field PG 610

Recreational Field PG 620

SoftbalI Field

Sports Deck Soccer Field PG 660

Sports Deck Track

Tennis Center

Tenocha pool

Tenocha sand volleyball

Tony Gwynn Field

University Center Children’s play yards

Peterson Gym

Aztec Recreation Center

Aztec Center

Aztecs Athletic Center

Cox Arena

Synthetic turf practice fieId for intercollegiate
athletics

Greek styIe outdoor amphitheatre

Natural turf multipurpose recreafiolml field

Multi use natural turf field

Multi use nauru[ turf field

NCAA approved softbalI field a11d stadium
tot practice and intercollegiate use

NCA approved turf soccer field

Olympic track and field venue with
grandstands and support facilities

Competition hard court tennis center for

Recreational pool for residents/students use

Beach style volleyball courts for
residential/student use

NCAA approved baseball field and stadium
for practice and intercoIlegiate use

Secure outdoor multipurpose play yards
segregated by age groups

Recreational basketball, volleyball, and soccer

Indoor sports m~d fitness center

Bowling lanes, billiards, table tennis, video
games, outdoor patio, indoor lounges

Fitness and weight trainh~g center with
meeting venue and athletic offices

Multiuse iluloor entertainment and sports

1.5

2.5

3.0

1.5

4.9

1.8

0.9

3

0.01

0.02

3.8

0.2

0.9

1.7

0.6

1.8

3.3
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venue

TOTAL

A Lot

C/D Lot

Mission Trails - Fortu~la Mountah~
Research Reserve

Preserved and restored wetlands habitat

Preserved m~d restored wetlands habitat

Publis Access Hiking and Research

1.2

2.5

5OO

46.53

TOTAL 503.7

3.11.3.5 Libraries

The Malcolm A. Love Library (maha campus library) is centrally located on the SDSU campus.

The library is a 5-story, glass-dome structure, and open to the pubhc. The library hours are

Mondays tl~rough Thursdays, 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m~, Fridays from 7:00 a.ra. to 7:00 p.m.,

Satardays from 10:00 a.R~ to 7:00 p.m., and Sundays from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. (San Diego

State University, 2009c.) There also are trvo branches of the San Diego Public Library located

within the general vicinity of the Project site (see Figure 3.11-1). Tho closest City branch library

to the Project site is the College-Rolando Branch, located at 6600 Montezuma Road, east of the

Project site. (City of San Diego, 2009k.) Table 3.11.-7, City of San Diego Libraries in Vicinity of

Project Site, lists the City of San Diego library branches ha the Project vidrdty.

Table 3.11-7
City of San Diego Libraries in Vicinity of Project Site

ColIege-Rolando 6600 Montezttma Road 0.8 mile east

Alfied Garden/Benjamin 5188 Zion Road 1.6 miles north



The General Plan Public Facilities, Services, and Safety Element of the City of Soa~ Diego General

Plato contains guidelines and standards for City of S~u~ Diego brm~ch libraries. According to the

g~idelmes, a library branch should serve a residential poptfla~ion of 30,000 and be located in

areas of "intense" htm~an activity. (City of San Diego, 2008d.) Additionally, the General Plan

states that all library branches are required to provide a n@~avan of 15,000 square feet of

dedicated library- space. (Ibid.)

3.11.3.6 Emergency Medical Services

Emergency medical response may be provided by both the SDSU Police Department and City of

San Diego Fire-Rescue Department. Goafs and response time objectives for emergency medical

response are included in the Public FaciLities, Services, and Safety Element of the City of San

Diego General Plan, and respo~se time objectives are discussed above. All on-campus 9-1-1 calls

associated with injuries and illness are received by the SDSU Police Department who are then

able to request additio~al services from the City of San Diego Fire-Rescue Departtnent, if

necessary.

The SDSU Student Health Services Departu~ent is responsible for on-campus student health and

emergency medical needs. Tlie Student Health Services Center, which is located at the 4-story,

69,000 square foot Calptflfi Center, is staffed by fully licensed and certified health care

professionals who provide health care to tlie SDSU acaden~c community (students, faculty, and

st~ff).

Basic services (such as out-patient evaluation and treatment of common medical ailments,

preventive care and health cotmselmg) are available by appointment and are paid for througli

mm~datory health fees paid for by re~stered students, faculty and staff. (San Diego State

Udiversity, 2009b.) Regular check-ups and appointments are acco~nmodated in the 30-extort

room/3-procedure room clSo~ical wing. (Lichte~stein, Dr. Gregg, personal con~rnunication,

March 30, 2009.) Minor surgery- cau~ be u~dertaken (by appointment) in one of the procedure

rooms. Other services offered at the Calpnlll C~tor include Urgent Care, a Radiology suite

equipped with state of the art linaging eqnipment, laboratory services, immunization services,

~md a pharmacy. The urgent c~re wing (wliich includes the radiology suite) includes five

treatment bays with gv_rneys, exam roozns, and two procedure rooms. Dm’ing the 2007/2008

school year, the Center provided service to approxin~ately 50,000 patients and tra~sportod

approximately 40 patients to local hospital emergency rooms for more serious procedures.

(Ibid.)
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In addition to basic services and urgent caxe, several specialists in the fields of orthopedics,

osteopafl~c medicine, optometry, and dermatology are avadlable for appointments m~d

constiltations at various times tl~roughout the week at the Center. A newly constructed

dentistry suite with seven exam chairs is complete and will begfin accepfia~g patients i~ 2009.

(Lichtel~stein, Dr. Gregg, personal commul~ication, March 30, 2009.) Additional fees apply for

specialty care services.

Three hospitals, to which the majorliy of SDSU-related emergencies are referred, are located in

the general vicinity of tlie Project area. The closest facility, Alvarado Hospital, is a 306-bed

facility located approxinlately 0.75 mile northeast of the Project site at 6655 Alvarado Road.

Approximately 450 pliysicians (representfing more than 40 surgical specialties) work at

Alvarado Hospital. The hospital employs approximately 1,000 staff members, and 400 active

volnnteers. (Alvarado Hospital, 2009.) The Hospital provides health care to approximately

60,000 patients annually, while the emergency room acconm~odates approximately 22,800

patients am~ually with nearly 9,500 of those patients arriving by anthtflance. (Holmberg, Carol,

personal comn~unication, March 27, 2009.)

In addition to Aivazado Hospital, Sharp Grossmont Hospital is located approximately four

ntiles east of SDSU at 5555 Grossmont Center Drive in La Mesa. The hospital includes

numerous patient programs and services ~cluctfing 24-hour emergency services with a heliport

and paramedic base station, ambuIatory care services, acute care, and an thtensive care unit.

(Sharp Grossmont Hospital, 2009.) Kaiser Permanente San Diego Medical Center!Kaiser

Fom~dation Hospital is located approximately two miles norfineast of SDSU at 4647 Zion Road.

The hospital ~a~cludes an active emergency services department.

The Public Facilities, Services, and Safety Element of the City of San Diego General PIm~

contah~s policies and recommendation related to emergency medical services. The applicable

response lLme goals are as follows:

Deployment and arrival of first responder or higher-leveI capability should be

within four mfinutes, 90 percent of the time

Deployment and arrival of a unit with advm~ced life support (ALS) capability shotfld

be with~ eight minutes, 90 percent of the time; aa~d

Deployment az~d arrival of emergency medical service fin’st responder ~vith an

automatic external defibrillator should be within four minutes, 90 percent of the

time.
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3.11.3.7 Sewer

The College Area Comm~ity is served by the City of San Diogo Metropolitan Wastewater

Deparh~nent. The Department is separated into two separate systems: the Metropolitan

Sewerago System and the Municipal Wastewater Collection System.

The Metropolitan Sewerage System treats wastewater from the Ci~ of San Diogo amd 15

other cities and special districts in a 450 square mile area. (City- of Sm~ Diego, 2009e.)

Approxirr~tely 2.2 million residents live in this area.

Tt~e Municipal Wastewater Collection System collects and conveys waste from the

porllon of the City of San Diego not served by the Me~ropolit~ Sewerage System and

thcludes a service area of approximately 330 squ~re l~dles aud a residentialpopulalion of

approximately 1.2 n-d~on. (City of San Diego, 2009e.) The Municipal Wastewater

Colloction System includes approximately 2,894 miles of sewer lthes running beneath

the service area, resuI~ng in excess of 250,000 City COl~nections to sewer lines and over

55,000 City- mar~oles.

The Metropolitan Sewerage System relies on nine pump stallons, while tlie Municipal

Wastewater Collection System relies on 84 smaller pump stations to convey sewago to the City’s

main treatment facility in Potht Loma. (City of San Diego, 2009f.) At Point Loma, wastewater

passes through screens, grit removal tKnks, and sedLrnentation ta~ks before discharge into the

Pacific Ocean via the Point Loma Ocean Outfall. Tlie Point Loma Wastowater Treatment Plant

~reats approximately 175 million gallons of wastewater per day but has capacity to treat up to

240 mffiion gallo~s per day. (City of San Diego, 2009g.)

The Project area L~ served by the existing sanitary sewer system located along Lindo Paseo,

Montezuma Place, the east-west alley- between Campanile Drive and Montezuma Place, and the

north-south a2dey east of College Avenue. (P2S Eng~eerthg, 2009.) Wastewator generated by

land uses between College Avenue and Campanile D~ve is conveyed by a 6-inch sewer main

(located along Lindo Paseo) and an 8-inch sewer mah~ (located along the east-west a~Iey

between Lindo Paseo and Montezuma Road) that gravity flow to a central 8-inch sewer mah~

located in Montezuma Place. From there, wastewater is conveyed south of the Project site.

Wastewater generated by land uses east of College Avenue is conveyed by the 8-inch north-

south sewer main located east of College Avenue to the sewer main located in Lindo Paseo.

Figure 3.11o2, Existing Utilities, idenl~es the location of the existh~g sewer hffras~ucture th the

Project area.
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A 12-inch sewer main aIso ~s located h~aned~ately north of the pedestrian skybridge

(approximately 250-feet ~orth of the Project site) within College Avenue. (San Diego State

University, 2007.) Tl~is sewer mah~ conveys flow north towards an outfall (located hnmecFlately

south of Interstate 8) to the City of San Diego’s North Mission Valley Interceptor. (C~ty of San

Diego, 2008d.)

3.11.3.8 Potable Water

The City of S~n Diego Water Department treats and delivers more than 200,000 acre feet per

year of water to more than 1.2 miIlion people residing in a service area of over 330 squaxe miles.

(City of San Diego, 2005a.) The City Water Department maintains ~tnd operates more than 3,302

miles of water lines, 49 water pump plants, 90-plus pressure zones, and more than 200 million

gallons of potable water storage capacity m 32 treated water storage facilities (e.g., standpipes,

elevated tanks, con~ete and steel reservoirs). (City of San Diego, 2009a.) The City’s nine raw

water storage reservoirs have approxLrnately 415,000 acre-feet of storage capacity and can

supply up to 20 percent of the City’s water needs.

The City’s tl~ree water treatment plants (Miram~:, Aiv~rado, o~nd Otay) have a total treated

capacity of 294 miI~on gallons per day. (City of San Diego Water Department, 2005a.) The

Alv~rado Water Treatment PIa~t c~rrently is being exp0-nded to increase its capacity to 200

million gallons per day (increasing the totaI treated capacity for the tlxree water treatment plants

to 343 mll~on gallons per day).

In addition to supplyrag water to more than 280,000 metered service cormections within its own

incorporated bom~daffles, the City Water Department conveys and sells potable water to the

City of Del Mar m~d several local water agencies, and also maintains several emergency

connections to and from neighboring water agencies. (City of San Diego, 2009a.)

3.11.3.8.1 Local Water Distribution System

Potable water is delivered to the Project area primarily by the Montezuma Pump Station

(located approximately 2,300 feet west of the existing campus near the intersection of

Montezuma Road and Yerba Santa Drive). (Sa~l Diego State University, 2007.) The Project area

also is fed by a 12-inch diameter main at the intersection of Montez~_ma Road and 55th Street,

an 8-inch diameter m~m at the intersection of 55th Street and Hardy Avenue, and a 12-inch

diameter main at the intersection of College Avenue and Hardy Avenue. (Ibid.)
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Th~ potable water is delivered to the Project area by a weli-defined grid of water mains. The

primary backbones are the 12-inch water mains located in Montezuma Road and College

Avenue. (P2S Engineering, 2009.) These mains are intercoi~nected by 6-inch mains located in

Hardy Avenue (between 55th Street and Can~panfle Drive) and Lindo Paseo (between 55th

Street and Campanile Drive), two 8-inch mains located m Campanile Drive (one SDSU-owned

al~d one City-owned) between Montezuma Road and H~cdy Avenue, 8-inch mains located in

Lindo Paseo (between Campanile Drive a~d College Avenue) and Hardy Avenue ~oetween

Campanile Drive and College Avenue), and a 6-inch main located in Lindo Paseo (east of

College Avenue. (San Diego State University, 2007.) The existing water irffrastructure in the

Project area is shown in ]~igure 3.11-2.

Water delivered to SDSU and the Project area is treated at the Alvarado Treatment PIm~t

northeast of the Project site and adjacent to Lake Mttrray. Current capacity at Alvarado is 120

nfillion gallo~s per day, but will be increased to 200 nfillion gallo~s per day upon completion of

the Upgrade and Expafl~sion Project, a City Water Department Capital Lmprovement Project.

(City- of San Diego, 2009b.) Construction of the upgrade and expa~sion project is expected to be

completed in 2013. (Ibid.) AddiNo~al Water Department Capital Improvement Projects in the

immediate area include the San Carlos Reservoir Interior Enhancement tfl~d Alvarado Water

Treatment Plant San Diego-12 Flow Control Facility Project (wliich addresses cavitation and

corrosion problems at the facility). (City" of San Diego, 2009c.)

3.11.3.8.2 Water Supply Policy Issues

Urban Water Managelllent Phms

h~ 2005, the City of San Diego adopted an Urban Water Mm~agement Plan ("UW~VIP"), which

identifies projected water supplies required to meet future water demands through the year

2030. The LYWMP assessed metropolitan water supply and demva~d, and concluded that the

City has oa~ adequate water supply to meet municipal, commercial, and industrial demands

emanating in the City’s service area through 2030. (City of San Diego, 2005a.)

Also in 2005, the San Diego County Water Authority adopted its own UWMP and similarly

concluded that it had adequate regional supplies to meet demand through 2030 in

average/normaL single dry, and mtfltiple dry years. (San Diego County Water Authority, 2005.)

The San Diego County Water Authotity’s IYWMP uses the San Diego Association of

Governmont’s ("SANDAG") most recent regional growth forecast to calculate regional water

demands and assess whether adequate supplies exist for future play, ned development.



SANDAG’s regiorkal growth forecasts are based on poptflation forecasts, projected housing

forecasts, and other growth forecasts provided by the member dries. Because the proposed

housing and retail land uses that wodid be developed as part of the Proposed Project are

consistent with the increased del~sities outlined in the City’s General Plan, College Area

Commtmity plan, and College Area Redevelopment Plan (Section 3.7, Land Use and Planning),

these uses necessarily were accounted for in the County Water Authority’s UWMP in

concluding that adequate water suppBes wiB be available to meet forecasted demands through

2030.

By law, water agencies are required to update their UWMP every five years. Accordingly, both

the City of San Diego and San Diego Cotmty Water Authority are to update their UWMP in

2010 to reflect new development projects and assess any ongoing water supply issues, such as

drought. WNIe the 2005 UWMPs concluded that adequate water supply exists for future

planned development within the San Diego region, in fight of the current drought conditions

facing southern Catifornia, additional m~alysis is presented below.

Drought Policies

Level 1 Water Emergency Conditions

Oi~ July 28, 2008, the City of San Diego City Council declared a Level i (Voluntary CompIim~ce-

Water Watd~) Water Emergency. (City of San Diego, 2008a.) In Level I Water Emergencies, San

Diegoms are asked to reduce, voluntarily, excessive irrigation and restrict landscape irrigation

and car wastfing to before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. Level 1 "Drought Watch" conditions also

include, but are not Bmlted to, the foBowing voluntary water use restrictions:

Customers must repair water leaks immeddately or within five days of City Water

Depocch-nent notLflcarion;

Customers may not use a ruiming hose to wash down sidewalks or driveways;

Overffiling of spas and pools is prohibited;

Operating ornamental fountains or similar decorative water features is protfibited

unless they use a recirculating water pump;

Vehicles may only be washed at a commercial car wash or with a hose with an

autornaric shutoff nozzle; and
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Restaurants and other food service establishments must serve and refill water for

customers ol~ly upon requesL

Level 2 Drought Alert ConditioI~s

Ch~ April 14, 2009, the Metropolitan Water District approved a 13 percent cat in water supply-

delivery to the San Diego County Water Authority effective June 1, 2009. (Metropolitan Water

Dish’ict of Southern Califorl~ia, 2009.) In response to the delivery reductions a~d ongoing

drought conditions in the state, on April 23, 2009 the San Diego County Water Authority

declared a Stage 2 "Drought Alert" condition, which requires a consumer demand reduction of

up to 20 percent. (San Diego County Water Authority, 2009.) In an effort to conserve water, the

San Diego Comity Water Authority- wili reduce water deliveries by about 8 percent countywide,

effective July 1, 2009.

In response to the San Diego County Water Authority- Stage 2 declaration, the City of San Diego

declared a Level 2 Drought Alert on May 5, 2009, with the exfforcement of expanded

conservation rules begmrdng June 1, 2009. Consorvation rules associated with Level 2 Drought

Alert conditions include, but are not limited to, the following mandatory water use restrictior~s:

All water use restriction of Level I Drought Watd~ conditions;

Limit all landscape irrigation to no more than three assigned days per week on a

schedule established and posted by the City Manager. From November to May,

landscape irrigation is limited to no more than once per week on a schedule

determined by the City Manager (provision does not apply to commercial growers

or nurseries or the irrigation of golf course greens and tees);

Lintit lawn waterh~g and landscape irrigation using sprinklers to no more than te~

minutes maximum per watering station per assigned day (does not apply to water

efficient devices);

Limit watering of trees and shrubs by hm~d or with the use of a soaker hose to no

more than three days per week;

Repair or stop all leaks upon discovery or within 72 hours of notificatiort by the City

of San Diego; and

¯ Stop operating ornamental fountains except to the extent needed for maintenance.
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A Level 2 declaration also allows the City Manager (upon resolution of the City Council) to

implement a water allocation per customer account served by the City of San Diego, and a

schedule of penalties for exceedk~g the water atlocation.

Level 3 Drought Critical Conditions

If drought conditions persist in the near future, the San Diego City Council has the option to

declare a LeveI 3 "Drought Critical" condition. Under Level 3 Drought Crillcal conditions, a

consumer demand reduction of up to 40 percent is reqtdred to ensure that sufficient supplies

will be available to meet antidpated demands. (San Diego City Council, 2009.) fu addition to

Level 1 and Level 2 water conservation policies, a Level 3 declaration includes several

additional policies, including a moratorium on new potable water service connections for

development projects, unless the following circumstances apply:

¯ A valid building permit has been issued for the project;

¯ The project is necessary to protect the public’s health, safety, and welfKre; or;

The applicant provides substantial evidence satisfactory to the City Manager of an

enforceable comntitment that the new water demands for the project will be offset

prior to the provision of new water meter(s).

Under Level 3 conditions, new development projecvs generally would be unable to colanect to

the City’s water infrastructure unless the project obtained a building permit prior to declaxation

of Level 3 conditions, or if the project applicant can provide evidence to the City that water

demand of the project would be offset prior to the provision of new water meters. (San Diego

City Council, 2009.)

Level 4 Drought Emergency Conditions

A Level 4 "Drought Emergency" condition would be decI~red if there is a reasonable probal~dity

that there will be a shortage supply and a customer demand reduction of more than 40 percent

is required in order to ensure that sufficient supplies will be available to meet anticipated

demands. Under Level 4 conditions, customers would be required to comply with all water

conservation policies associated with Levels 1 through 3. (San Diego City Council, 2009.)

Several addillonal measures, including strict restrictions on Imxdscape irrigat~oi~ and a

moratorium on new water service connections, cotfld be instil:uted. Under Level 4 conditions,

new projects would be unable to connect to the City’s water infrastructure system.
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3.11.3.9.1 Statewide Policy

On FobruzuT 3, 2009, the California State Water ResotLrces ControI Board ("SWRCB") adopted a

statewide recycled water policy, with the tfltirnate goal to increase the use of recycled water

from mmaicipal wastewater sources, included ha the statewide poiicy is the mandate to increase

the use of recycled water in Califor~a by 200,000 acre feet per year by 2020, and ma additional

300,000 acre feet per year by 2030. (State Water Resources Control Board, 2009.) The plan also

states that the SWRCB expects to develop other policies to encourage stormwater usage and the

use of both surface and groundwater in order to promote water conservation.

3.11.3.9.2 City of San Diego Program

The City of San Diego maintains an active recycled water program in order to meet current and

futm’e water dexnands and to decrease dependence on imported ~vater.

q2ae City- operates two water reclamation plants -- the North City Water Reclamation Plant and

South Bay Water Reclamation Plant -- to treat wastewater that can then be used for landscape

irrigation, construction water, toilet and urinal flusl@ng, commerdal use, enhancement of

wildlife habitat, mantffacturing, and other non-potable uses. (City of Sma Diego Water

Depatrtment, 2008b.) The North City Plant provides reclaimed water to cities in northern San

Diego, and currently treats approximately 22.5 rnilhk)n gallons of wastewater per day and is

capable of treatflag up to 30 million gaBons per day- (buildout capacity" of the plmat is

approxinmtely 33 million gallons per day). The South Bay Reclamation Plant provides

reclaimed water to south bay commurdties, and currently treats approximately 9 mizen gallons

per day of wastewater and has capacity to treat up to 15 million gallons per day. (City of San

Diego, 2005b.)

Recycled water currently is available in the Northern Service Axea (an area generally nortta of

Highway 52 in the UCSD, Torrey Pines, Mira Mesa, Scripps Ranch Knd Sable Springs areas) and

the Southern Service Area (via Otay Water District recycled water pipelh~es located within the

Otay Water District service area in the city of Chula Vista). The City’s recycled water

distribution center consists of 66 ~inles of recycled water pipeline, a ~ne-million-gallon

reservoir, and two pmnp stations. (City of Sma Diego Water Department, 2005b.) In 2005, the

City of San Diego Water Department provided recycled water service to approximately 400

meters. (Ibid.)
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Recycled water currently is not available in the Project area (i.e., south of PAghway 52 and north

of Highway 54). (City of San Diego Water, 2009d.) According to City staff, there are no current

plans to extend recycled water to the Co!lege Axea of the City of San Diego. (Rife, persona!

corm-nunication, March 12, 2009.)

3.11.3.10 Stormwater Drainage

Stormwater from the Project site currentiy drains into one of six basins as depicted in Figure

3.11-3, Plaza Linda Verde Drainage Area Map, and described further below. 2

Basin "1" consists of approximately 4.54 acres and conveys a total of 9.24 cubic feet per second of

stormwater runoff (Q100) under existing conditions. Stormwater from this basin sheetflows to

the curb and gutter system along Montezuma Road, winch drains to a mid-block curb inlet and
then is conveyed to an 18-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe located on Montezuma Road

between Campanile Drive and Montezuma Place.

Basin "2" consists of approximately 3.64 acres and conveys a total of 10.24 cubic feet per second

of stormwater r~noff undex existing conditions. Stormwater generated in tins basin is conveyed

through an existing curb and gutter system to the n~d-block cttrb inlet and an 18-inch

reinforced clay pipe located on Montezuma Road between Campanile Drive and Montezmna

Road.

Basin "3" co~sists of approximately 8.02 acres and currently conveys a total of 20.84 cubic feet

per second of stormwater runoff. Stormwater generated from this basin generally flows in an

easterly direction along existing curbs and gutters located along Lindo Paseo and Hardy

Avenue towards an inlet located north of proposed Building 2 and east of proposed Building 1.

The inlet north of proposed Building 2 conveys flow to the 18-inch reinforced concrete pipe in

Montezuma Road, while the iltlet located east of proposed Building 1 conveys flow to the 18-

inch reinforced concrete pipe located in College Avenue.

The following stormwater drainage discussion was derived from the Hydrology and

Water Qualilaj Technical Report prepared by Dudek (~Viay 2009), included in Appendix 3.6 of this

EIR.
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Basins "4" and "5" consist of approximately 3.44 acres and convey a total of 12.44 cubic feet per

second of stormwater runoff under existing condftions. Stormwater generated from these basins

flows in two directions. Stormwater generated from Basin 5 flows north along the g~tter In

Coilege Avenue m~d into tho inlet located east of proposed Building 2, oa~d then to the 18-inch

reinforced concrete pipe located in Coilege Avenue. Stormwater generated from Basin 4 crosses

Montezuma Road and tlien flows south along the gutter in CoIlege Avenue to underground

storm drain facLilties south of the Project site.

Basin "6" consists of approximately 2.61 acres and c~rrenfly conveys 10.05 cubic feet per second

of stormwater runoff. Stormwater generated from Basin 6 flows in two directions: east along the

g~tters located near the SDSU Transit Center towards an inlet located north of the proposed

Campus Green, or southeasterly from the existh~g SDSU campus towards ~ets located in Aztec

Circle. Inlets serving Basin 6 convey flow to the 18-inch rehfforced concrete pipe located in

CoBege Avenue.

3.11.3.11 Solid Waste DisposaI

3.11.3.11.1    Existing Disposal Facilities

Aliied Waste & Recycling Services, Inc. provides solid waste management services to the SDSU

campus. Soild waste is coliec~ed in dumpsters Iocated tl~oughout the campus and then

troa~sported to one of three loca~ons: (1) food and green waste is diverted to the Miramar

Greenery located within the Miramar Land~q31, (2) non-recycIable solid waste is diverted to the

Miramar LandfilI, and (3) the remaining recycIable waste is diverted to the EDCO Recycling

Faci~ty in Lemon Grove. (Lincoln, personal con~’nu~xlcation, March 11, 2009.)

The closest Iandfffi to SDSU is the Miram~r Landfill, which is located in Kearny Mesa and

owned/operated by the City of San Diego Environmental Services Department. Approxin~ately

1.4 minion tons of trash are disposed of at the landfill a~muaIly, altl~tough the actaal to~mage of

buried trash has been decreasing over the past few years due to recycling and diversion

programs. (City of San Diego, 20091.) Xhe approximate 800-acre Class III landfili has a

maxin~um permitted capacity of 87,760,000 cubic yards. (CaIffornla integrated Waste

Management Board, 2009a.) As of December 31, 2008, the remaining capacity of the Iandfiil was

22,172,206 cubic yards; the landfill is permitted to accept 8,000 tons per day. (Clay, personal

conversation, March 11, 2009.)

In February 2009, the City of San Diogo announced that it would be increasing the permitted

height of the Miramar Landfill by up to 20 feet. Prior to the height increase, the MLramar
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Landfill was slated to close in 2012, but it is now expected to have adequate capacity to remain

open until 2018.

When the Miramar Landfill closes, Allied Waste & Recycling Services, Inc. could transport

SDSU-generatod, non-recyclable solid waste to another liu~dfill in the region, possibly the

Sycamore Canyon Landfill in Santee or the Otay Loa~dfilI in Chula Vista. As of September 30,

2006, the Sycamore Canyon Landfill had a remai~xing capacity of 47,388,428 cubic yards and, as

of November 30, 2006, the Otay Lm~dfill has a remaining capacity of 33,070,879 cubic yards.

(California Integrated Waste Management, 2009.)

3.11.3.11.2    Integrated Waste Management Regulations

Assembly Bill 939

AssembIy BilI 939 ("AB 939") established ~u~ integrated waste management hierarchy to guide

the California Integrated Waste Management Board and local agencies in the in~plementation of

progran~s geared at (1) source reduction, (2) recycling and composting, and (3) enviro~m~enta!ly

safe transformatio~ and land disposal. AB 939 also included waste diversio~ mandates that

require all cities and counties to divert 50 percent of alI solid waste tl~rough source reduction,

recycling, and composting activities. (California Integrated Waste Management Board, 2008.)

Ass~mbly Bill 75

Assembly Bill 75 ("AB 75") was passed in 1999 and requires that ail state agencies and large state

facilities deveIop and implement an integrated waste management plan. AB 75 also requires all

state agencies and large state facilities to divert at least 25 percent of their solid waste from

landfills by January 1, 2002, and at least 50 percent on and ad~er January 1, 2004. (California

Integrated Waste Management Board, 2009b.)

Countywide Integrated lA~aste Management Plan

The Countywide Integrated Waste Management Plan consists of a Countywide Siting Element,

a Countywide Summary Plm~, and tliree elements (source reduction and recycling, household

hazardous waste disposal, and non-disposal ~acility locations) from each. (County of San Diego,

2005.) The Si~g Element reqMres that the County’s landfills demonstrate remaining capadty of

at least 15 years to serve all jurisdictions. (Fold.) The Sturm~ary Plan contains waste management

polities and goals, and summarizes the diversion programs at the county and local level

implemented to meet and maintain the 50 percent diversion mandate required by AB 939. (Ibid.)



SDSU Waste Disposal Practices and Programs

According to SDSU Physical Plant staff, SDSU typically diverts over 50 percent of its yearly, on-

campus generated sohd waste to a licensed recyclh~g facility. (Lincoth, persor~l

communication, March 11, 2009.) Between July 1, 2008 and December 31, 2008, SDSIJ generated

approximately 5,710 tolls of waste. Of that total, approximately 2,977 toils (53%) were diverted

from a landfill m~d processed at a recycling center or used as compost. (San Diego State

University, 2009d.)

In response to AB 75 and the establisbment of the State Agency Buy RecycIed Campaign, the

California State University system initiated its ow~ Buy Recycled Campaign to promoto

envirolxmentally responsible procurement procedures. SDSU’s Business and Financial Affairs

Department implements the "SDSU Recycles" campaign on campus, which provides numerous

recycIing bh~s throughout the campus. Items that can be placed in these bins include applim~ces,

beverages containers (aluminum, glass, and plastic), cardboard, green waste, metal scrap and

toner cartridges. (San Diego State University, 2009e.) SDSU afso encourages students, faculty

and staff to: (1) purchase goods containing recycled content, and (2) purchase items that can be

recycled/reused when discarded. (ibid.)

Hazazdous wastes are collected from university departments and disposed of by qualified

ve~dors. Hazardous waste disposal is facilitated through the Enviroranental Health and Safety

Department. SDSU also operates its own Recyclthg Center on the Cnicacalli walkway in Olmeca

Hall. The SDSU RecycFmg Center accepts aluminum, glass and plastic beverage containers, and

all contathers are redeemable for "Aztec bucks," which coa~ be used at on-campus stores.

3.11.3.11.3    Local Recycling Programs

The City of San Diego maintains an active, citywide recycling program governed by the City’s

Recycling Ordhnance. Approved by the City Cotmcil on November 20, 2007, the City’s Recycling

Ordinance requires recycling of plastic, glass bottles and jars, paper, newspaper, metal

containers, and cardboard. (City of San Diego, 2007a.) The Recyclthg Ordinance is applicable to

al! single-family residences, apartments, and condomittium complexes with 50 or more units,

conm~ercial buildings with 10,000 square feet or more, and all spedal events requirhlg a permit

from the City. Effective January 1, 2010, the Recycling Ordir~ance is applicable to a!I apartment

and condominium complexes and all commercial facilities. (Poid.) Residential recyclables placed

in City-issued blue collection bins are colIectod by Enviro~’nental Service Deparkment staff. The
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City- of San Diego’s Curbside Recycling Program currently serves approximately 276,000

residents ~4th regular collection service. (City of Sm~ Diego, 2009m.)

The City’s Construction and DemoEtlon Debris Diversion Deposit Program is intended to

increase the diversion of COl~Struction and demolition debris from Im~dfill disposal m~d conserve

the capacity a~nd expand the life of MJramar Lan&fill. (City of San Diego, 200?"0.) The program

requires contractors applying for a building or gi.ading permit to pay a refundable deposit at

the issuance of the permit. The contractor cm~ recover the deposit once satisfactory evidence is

submitred to the Director of EnvitonmentaI Services Department showing that at least 75

percent (by weight) of construction or demolition deN’is generated by developraont of the

project was diverted to a cerfidied recycling facility. (lbid.) The Enviromnental Services

Department maintains a map ~md list of certified recycling faciELies in the County. (City of San

Diego, 2009n.)

3.11.3.12 Energy

3.11.3.12.1 Cogeneratlon Plant

In 2002, SDSU constructed an 11-megawa~t ("MW") cogeneration facility to complement its

existing central plm~t complex and better ensure a reliable and quality power source for the

campus. Located immediately adjacent to the on-campus electrical plant complex (south of

Cm~yon Crest Drive and west of Parking Lot A), the cogeneration plant includes two, 5.2 MW

gas turbines and a 4 MW stemn turbine. Waste l~eat from the gas turbines is conveyed as steam

to the steam turbine, which, in turn, provides heating and cooling for the campus. Depending

on the campus load, the seasonal amom~t of electricity get~erated by the cogene~ation plant

tends to fluctuate; although, on a yearly basis, a "net zero" (to produce as much e~er~ as the

plant cot~sumes) result is desired. (Martin, personal con~nunication, March I6, 2009.)

The cogeneratlon plant is com~ected electrically to three separate SDGE 12-kilovolt ("kV")

circuits. Three electrical substatlor~s are located on campus. Each cogeneraiton facility turbine is

dect~cated to one 12-kV circuit. (Marlin, personal communication, March 16, 2009.) ~f on-campus

facilities are u~able to meet the electrical demands of SDSU, then eiectricity is purchased from

SDGE and delivered (via 12-kV transmission Enos) to one of the on-campus substations.

Accordh~g to SDSU Physical Plm~t staff, the SDSU campus uses approximately 76 million

kilowatt hours of electricity per year, most of which are produced by the on-campus co-

generation facli~ty. For the 2007/2008 Fiscal Year (July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2008), the co-

generation facility produced 76,727,761 kilowatt hours of electricity. (Martin, personat
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comrnumcation, March 16, 2009.) During the soa-ne time frame, SDSU exported 947,790 kilowa~

hours of electricity and bought 234,396 kilowatt hours of electricity from SDGE.

3.11.3.12.2    Natural Gas

Natural gas is delivered to the Project site via underground distribution lines located within the

public right-of-way of College Avenue, Montezuma Road, Lindo Paseo, and Hardy Avenue. h~

addition, an underground naturat gas distribution line is located within the alley west of

CampaniIe Drive, south of LLndo Paseo, north of Montezuma Road, and east of proposed

Building 4, nmning poxalleI to College Avenue. Figure 3.11-2 identifies the existing natural gas
hffr astructure in the Project area.

Approximate natural gas cor~sumption by the cKrnpus for the 2007/2008 Fiscal Year was

9,566,878 therms, with 9,234,296 therms consumed by the cogeneration facility. (Martin,

personal communication, March 17, 2009.)

3.11.3.12.3 State Policies

The State of California has implemented several hnport~nt energy conservation policies

appIicable to state facilities shice 2004. Xhese policies include:

Executive Order S-12-04: This order requests the participation of all state agencies

under the authority of the Governor and other entities not under the direct authority

of the Governor (including the California State University) to institute energy

conservation measures that will reduce energy consttrnption. Additionally the order

requests that ali state agencies review and assess energy conservatio~ policies

currently in place and expand those meast~res to all applicable facilities. (State of

Ca~fornta, 2004a.)

Execuffve Order S-20-04: This order requires the state to commit to "aggressive"

action to reduce state building energy usage by retrofitting, building, amd operating

energy and resource efficient bu~Idings, and by taking ali cost-effective measures

described in the Green Building Action Plan for facilities owned, funded, or leased

by the state. Executive Order S-20-04 requests that the California State University

system participate in the effort to reduce energy usage. (State of California, 2004b.)

State Executive Order S-3-05: ~ order directs the state to reduce greenhottse gas

emissions, which are Iinked to energy efficiency. (State of California, 2005.)
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Included within Executive Order S-20-04, the State of California Green Building Action Plan

includes the following ctirectives for the operation of f~ture state bnildings:

All state-owned buildings will reduce the vokrme of energy purchased from the

grid, with a goal to reduce energy consumption by at least 20 percent by 2015 (as

compared to a 2003 baselh~e), by undertaking all cost-effective operation and

efficiency measures, as well as on-site renewabls energy technologies. Alternatively,

build~gs that already have taken significant efficioncy actions must ad~ieve a

mh~in~m efficiency benchmark to be established by the California Energy

Commission;

All occupieil state-owned buildings, beghming no later tMan July 2005 anil

completed by 2007, shali be bencl~marked for e~ergy efficiency, using g~delines

established by the Calfforni~ Energy Co~mnission. Buildh~g managers of low-rated

buildings shall prepare a ploa~ to undertake cost-effective efficiency retrofit projecls;

All state bulldh~gs over 50,000 square feet shall be retro-commissioned, and then re-

con~J-ssioned on a recurring 5-ye~c cycle, or whenever major energy cons~mmg

systems or controls are replaced. This will assure that energy and resource

consun~ing eqnipment is installed and operated at opthnaI efficiency; and,

All state agencies that purchase or operate electrica~ equipment (such as computers,

printers, copiers, refrigerators, and unit conditioners) shall ensure each is Energy

Star-rated, where cost effective, and that procurement goals and operating practices

mLnim~ze energy ~d resource use and impacts. (State of Califorr~ia, 2004b.)

3.11.3.12.4    CSU/SDSU Policies and Programs

CSU Polic~s

The Chancellor’s Office of the California State University system has established energy

conservation goals and policies applicable to all campuses in order to comply with state energy

conservation policy.

In August 2001, the Chancellor’s Office established Executive Order 785, which delegated to

each U~iversity President the power to h~nplement the CSU Board of Trustees Energy

Conservation and UViliti~s Management Goal and Policy. (The California State University,

2001.) The energy conservation goal ~vas to reduce on-campus energy consumption 15 percent
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by 2004/2005, when compazed to energy consumption recorded for the 1999/2000 fiscal year.

Utilities management goals and policies contained general provisions (e.g., all CSU buildLngs

wiI1 be operated in tlie most energy efficient manner and the CSU will promote the use of cosb

effective renewabIo and nondepleth~g energy sources), and operations and maintenance

provisions (e.g., alI air conditioning equipment shald be shut off on weekends, holidays and

vaxying periods throughout the night). (The California State University, 2001.)

In September 2004, the Chancellor’s Office delegated to each University President the power to

implement the CSU Board of Trustees energy cortservation, sustainable building practices, m~d

pliysical plant management policy. Known as Executive Order No. 917, the policy reaffirmed

the CSU System’s commitment to energy conservation and energy consmmption reduction,

reaffirmed utility management policies included in Executive Order No. 785 (Executive Order

917 supersedes Executive Order 785), and established several sttstainable building practices

(including that CSU encourage the use of materials and systems with reduced environmental

impacts and the consideration of sustainabIe and durable design to achieve a Iow life cycle

cost). (The California State University, 2004.)

Lastly, Executive Order No. 987 extended tlie 15 percent reduction il~ energy consumption goal

first establislied in Executive Order No. 785 for another five years to 2010, established an Energy

Independence goal for the CSU system (w1~ch includes a consideration of co~structing on-

campus co-generation plants), established a commatment to meet or exceed the state’s

Renewable Portfolio Standard of procuring 20 percent of its electrical needs from renewable

sources by 2010, and restates the comvnitment to Sustainable Building Practices m~d Ulklity

Mm~agement policies established in previous Executive Orders. (The California State

University, 2006.)

SDSU Programs

In April 2007, the SDSU Senate unmmnously approved the creation of a campus sustail~ability

committee to study and improve on-campus sustainability practices. The Sustainability

Co~anittee is comprised of 15 members, including five faculty members, one stadf member, and

two students. Ln addition to sVadying and making recommendations regarding sustainabllity

practices, the committee also is tasked w~th coordJ~ating with other campus commattees to

e~sure tliat sustah~abifity is taken into consideration during actions undertaken by those

committees.



In addition to the Sustainabifity Committee, there are several on-campus programs and

intiiatives relating to energy col~servation and sustainabifity. The SDSU Greea~ Coaa~pus

Program, for example, holds various events and awareness campaign, s throughout the school

year to educate the campus as to wily energy conservation is important. (San Diego State

University, 2009f.) For example, in March 2009, tho Green Campus Program held an energy

competition amongrt all the o~-campus residence hails to see which hail could reduce its

overall energy consumption the most. (San Diego Stat~ University, 2009g.) Tlae Greeaa Campus

Program also hosts several compact fluorescent lamp exchanges throughout the school year.

Another program, Associated Students Green Love, creates awareness of sustainable practices

on-campus, encourages student orga~izations and residents to adopt sustainable habits, and

assists SDSU in becomhig a more sustah~ablo campus through the creation of Associated

Students Envir olamontal and Sustainable Standards. (San Diego State University, 2009f.)

SDSU utitlzes the Leadership in Energy a~d Environmental Design ("LEED") certification

program to ensure that select cor~stl-action projects are energy efficient and

designed/co~sVcucted in as sustainable fashion as possible. Developed by the U.S. Green

Building Council hi 2000, LEED is an internatio~ally-recognJzed, third-party certification

system that establishes benchmarks for the design, construction, and operation of green

buildings. As a point based system, LEED generally evaluates a project’s building criteria

across five environmental categories: (1) the sustainability of the project site; (2) water

efficie~cy; (3) energy savings and carbon dioxide emission reductions; (4) the use of materials

and resources; and, (5) indoor environmental quality. LEED also colasiders innovation in

desigr~. Based on the number of points accrued for green design features, a project may achieve

one of the following ratings: Certified; Silver; Gold; or, Plathium. ~or additional information

on LEED, please see http://www.usgbc.org/.)

3.11.4 SIGNIFICANCE THRESHOLDS

Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines states that a project would result in potentialIy sigr~ificant

in, pacts to public services and utilities if the project would:

a) Result in substantial adverse physicaI ianpacts associated with the provision of new

or physically altered governmentuI facilities, or, the need fox new or physicaily

altered gover~maental facilities, the co~struction of which couid cause sighificant

enviro~maex~tal impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times
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or other performance objec;ives for any of the following public services: fire, police,

schools, parks, or other public facilities;

Exceed wastewater treatmont ~equirements of the applicable Regional Water Quality

Control Board;

c) Require or result in tlie cox~struction of new water or wastewater treatment facilities

or expansion of exis~ng facilities, the construction of which coRld cause significant
environmental effects;

d) Require or result in the construction of new stormwater drainage faciJJties or the

expansion of existing facilities, the co~struction of which could cause significant

enviro~Knental effects;

e) Have insudticient water supplies available to serve the project from existing

entitiements and resources, or require new or expanded entitlements;

Result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider that serves or may

serve the project that it does not have adequate capadty to serve the project’s

projected demoa~d in addition to the provider~s existing commitments;

Be served by a landfill with instffficient permitl~d capacity to accon~nodate the

project’s solid waste disposaI needs; or

Not compIy with federal state, and local sta~tes and reguIations related to solid

Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines does not contain sigP~ificance thresholds related to energy.

Therefore, for purposes of tliis analysis, the City of San Diego CEQA Thresholds were utilized

to assess project impacts on energy. The City’s thresholds states that a project would restflt in

potentlally Significant energy impacts if the project would result in the use of: (i) excessive

amotmts of faeI or energy (e.g., natural gas); or (li) excessive amounts of power.
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3.11.5.1 Fire Protection

Would the project result in substanHal adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altLn’ed gov~mental facilities, or, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other pe~formance

objectives for any of the following public services: fire, police, schools, parks, or other public

Table 3.11-8, Projected Fire-Rescue Department Priority 1 CaIls from On-Campus Residences

and Retail Businesses, shows the projected fire-related calls anticipated for the Proposed

Project. Because the Fire-Rescue Department cu~rently responds to caIls for service origh~ating

from the existing residential m~d retail uses located on the Project site, only tho net fucrease in

resident population (1,525) and retail square footage (33,009) was used to calcnlate projected

Priority I calls attributable to the proposed student housing and retail spaces. As shown in

Table 3.11-8, the Proposed Project would g~nerate approximately 75 addi~onaI a~mual ca~3s

from future student residents, and approximately- three additional ~mua~ calls from future

retail establishments or customers.

Table 3.11-8
Projected Fire-Rescue Department Priority I Calls from

mfl Retail Businesses

75

33,009 square feet



Table 3.11-9, Fire-Rescue Department Response Times, lists the current average response
times for each station ~vithin the vicinity of the Proposed Project. As shown on the table, Station
17 response times are coinpliant with the City of San Diego General Plan respol~se tmxe
objective to secure the deployment and arrival of th~ first-in engine company within five
minutes 90 percent of the trine. ~Vlfile average response ffrnes at Stations 10 and 31 slightly
exceed the objectives, according to the General Plan the proxhnity of each station to the campus
(0.8 and 1.4 miles, respectively) typically is sufficient to achieve response time goals.

Table 3.11-9
Fire-Rescue Department Response Times

Station 10 5:29

Station 17 4:13

Station 31 6:10

The 1993 College Area Public Facilities Financing Plan ("PFFP") states that adequate fire

facdities exist witlifi~ the College Area community. The PFFP states that "since the Fire

Deparlrnent has determhaed that existing fire facilities are adequate to meet the needs of

exLsth~g and future development, ~o additional facilities are needed. Therefore, no fire fee has

been calculated." (PFFP, pp. 21-22.) Accordingly, the h~itlal PFFP impact fees for the Collego

Area Lncluded a zero (0) dollKr amom~t for tlie "Fire" component of the fee. (PFFP, p. 24.)

Similarly, the current City of San Diego Fiscal Ye&r 2011 development impact lee ("D~")

scheddie also includes a zero dollar amotmt for the "Fire" component of the Colleg~ Area fee,

indicating that existing fire facifities remath adequate to meet the needs of existing and f~ture

College Area development. This is COlXSistent with the results of the recent Citygate Study,

which neither hacludes the SDSU campus area within tlie areas recommended for additional fire

stations, nor identifies the SDSU campus area as being located within a servic~ coverage gap.

Additionally, the buildings cor~structed as pKrt of th~ proposed project wotfld be fully-

sprinklered fadtlties, wliicli would effectively slow the effect of a fire in the hfitial stages.

Therefore, because the Proposed Project would resdit in a limited number of adthtional calls for

fire service, in combination with the fact that the Proposed Project would not result in the need

for new or physically altered governmental facilities, the coi~straction of which could cause

significm~t envirormlental impacts, the Proposed Project would not result in potentially
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significant hnpac~s relating to fire protection. (Excerpts of the PFFP and City DIF schedule are

included in E~R Appendix 3.11.)

3.11.5.2 Police Protection

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altered governmental facilities, or, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other perfo~nance

objectives for any of the following public services: J~re, police, schools, parks, or other public

facilities?

Xhe Proposed Pr~ect would generate additiol~l demand for campus police se~-ices by adding

1,525 net studc~t residents, and approximately 33,009 net square feet of retail space.

Table 3.11-10, Projected Priority I Calls from On-Campus Residences and Retail Businesses,

provides a projection of future calls to the SDSU Police Departinent. Because the SDSU Police

Departu~ent c~rrently responds to calls for service originating from the exis~g residential and

retail uses located on the Project site, ollly the net increase in student populalion (1,525) and

retail square footage (33,009) was used to calculate projected Priority 1 ca~ls attributabIe to the

proposed student housing and retail spaces. As shown in tlie Table 3.11.-10, the Proposed

Project would generate approximately 76 additional annual calls to the SDSU Police

Department from on-campus residents and approxin~ately five addiilo~al almuai cails from on-

campus retail businesses.

Table 3.11-10
Projected Priority i CaIIs From

On-Campus Residences and Retail Businesses

1,525 students 76

1.4
Co~xunercial

33,009 square feet



Thus, the h, creased population couJd generate ~a~ additiol~al demand for police sexvices.

Prellmir~arily, because the project site lies within the jurisdiction of the SDSU DPS and is

already part of the normal patrol and enforcement zone, the Proposed Project would not

generate any new or altered demands on the City’s police department. As to the SDSU DPS, as

discussed previously in Section 3.11.3.2, the SDSU Police Department, which is housed in dose

proximity to the Project site (less than I n~lie west), currently responds to Priority I cabs within

tlxree minutes, Priority 2 calls within four minutes mad Priority 3 co31s within seven minutes.

These current response times substantially exceed the City of Sa~ Diego General Plan response

time goals, which, as previously noted, are 12 minutes, 30 minutes, and 90 minul~s,

respectively. Therefore, while the increase in on-campus stadent housing and retail uses may

result in increased calls and increased response times, based on existing service levels and the

projected increase in Priority 1 calls, response times likely- would continue to be within

acceptable service levels at Project bulidout.

However, even if response times were to exceed acceptable service levels, there is no evidence

that new or additional governmental facilities would be required to maintain acceptable levels.

In 2008, the SDSU DPS Police Departn~ent moved to their newly renovated campus building

neox the h~tersection of Remington Road and Aztec Circle Dflve. The nearly $1-million

renovation project created 15,000 gross square feet of admainistrative and public services space,

which was designed to accommodate the police protection needs of a forecast 35,000 full-time

eqttivalent students (FTES) and related uses through 2025. Because the Proposed Project is

consistent with the growth forecast assumptions utilized in the design of the new facility in that

the Project does not propose to increase campus e~xollment, the new facility is adequately sized

to accommodate the campus-related development that would take place under the Proposed

Project.

Therefore, in liglit of the Proposed Project’s forecast effect on exksting response times, in

combination with tlie fact that that the Project would not result in the need for new or

physically altered goverrmaentaI facilities, the Proposed Project would not result in potentially

significant impacts to police services and no mitigation is necessary.

3.11.5.3 Schools

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altered governmental facilities, or, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable se~;ice ratios, response times or other performance
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objectives for any of the following public sel~ices: fire, police, schools, parks, or other public

facilities?

Children (other than SDSU students raider the age of 18) would not be permltied to live in the

proposed student housing va~its. Therefore, the student hotLsing component of the Proposed

Project wotfld not generate additional demand for elementary and secondary schools in the

surrounding conn~ntmity.

With respect to the retail component of fl~e Proposed Project, the Project would result in 33,009

square feet of net new retail development. It would be speculative to assm~ne that th~ addition

of such relatively limtied space would result in sn increase in employees with scbool age

children and that such children would significantly impact school enrollment in the Project

vichtity. As discussed in Section 3.11.3.3, of the several San Diego Unified Scl~ool District

schools in the g*noral vicimty of the Proposed Project (including elementary, junior high, and

high schools), o~tly Patrick Henry High School exceeds the maximum enrollment lin~it.

Therefore, because the sd~ools in the Project area generally have adequate capacity to

accommodate additional students, in combination witt~ the speculative nah~re of any conclusion

that the Proposed Project would result in a substanNaI increase in em’olln~ent demand, the

Proposed Project is not expected to result in potentially significant impacts associated with

mah~taining acceptable school service ratios.
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3.11.5.4 Parks and Recreation

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altered governmental facilities, or, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other performance

objectives for any of the following public services: fire, police, schools, parks, or other public

facilities?

Accordh~g to the City of S~a~ Diego General plan Recreational Element, the City of San Diego’s

parks standard is a minimum ratio of 2.8 useable acres per 1,000 residents. (City of S~ Diego,

2008c.) SDSU currently provides on-campus housLng to approxin~ately 3,222 students. The

Proposed Project would add 390 housing units, which would support ~a~ additional 1,632 on-

campus student residents. Assuming a projected on-campus sVadent population of 4,854 (3,222

plus 1,632) and using the City of San Diego General Plan park standards as a guide, SDSU

should provide a total of 13.59 useable acres of population-basecl parks, which wo~Lld account

for all resident students.

As sbown in Table 3.11-6, above, SDSU currently provides 46.53 acres of

cowanunity/neighborhood park and recreation facilities. As shown in Table 3.11-11, SDSU

Park and Recreation Facilities and General Plan Requirement, SDSU provides approximately

32.94 additional acres of population-based parks in excess of the General Plan standard.

Therefore, SDSU provides adequate community/neighborhood park and recreation facilities to

serve the proposed on-campus resident population.

Table 3.I1-11
SDSU Park and Recreation Facilities and General Plan Requirement

Projected

3,2221 46.53 9.02 37.51

4,8542 46.53 13.59 32.94

2. Existh~8 on campus population (3,2z~) plus prc~posed student ho~ing capacity/1,632)
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While the Proposed Project would increase the number of students living on-campus and

mnount of square footage of on-coanpus retail uses, the Project would not increase the

community population or total permitted enrollment at SDSU. Rather, the Proposed Project

would provide additional on-campus living options for SDSU students. By offering an

additional option for on-campus student housing, the Proposed Project would help to decrease

the sVadent population in the surrotmding commtwdties, which would decrease tl~e overall

demand in the area for City p~ck and recreation facitlties and services; by Ioca~g s~udents on~

campus and closer to SDSU recreation facRities, students are more llkely to use SDSU recreation

facilities instead of City of Sm~ Diego p~rk and recreation facilities in the surrounding College

Area community.

Non-SDSU con~’nunity patrons of the proposed retail businesses are not expected to utilize

College Area parks and recreation facilities due to the temporary ~ature of thei~ visits to

proposed retail establishments.

In su~vanary, tho Proposed Project would not result in potentially sigt~ificant impacts related to

the maintenance of acceptable park and recreation service ratios.

3.11.5.5 Libraries

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altered govermnental facilities, ar, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause sigl~ificant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable semvice ratios, response times or other perfo~nance

objectives for any of the following public see’vices: fire, police, schools, parks, or other public

facilities?

Because residents would be SDSU students, the on-campus Malcolm A. Love library would

continue to be used for research and other library needs. While residents of the Proposed

Project would have the opportm~ity to obtain a City library card (by virtue of being City

residents) and utilize the resources of a nearby City library branch, due to the proxin~ty of the

Malcom A Love library, resident~s of the Proposed Project would be more likely to utilize on-

campus library facilities. Ln addition, non-SDSU con~rnunily patror~s of the proposed retail

businesses are not expected to utilize College Area libraries due to the temporary nature of their

visits to proposed retail establishments, in summary, the Proposed Project would not resui~ in

potentially sigx~ificant in, pacts related to the mainte~ance of acceptable library performance

objectives.
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3.11.5.6 Emergency Medical Services

Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated with the provision

of new or physically altered governmental faciBties, or, the need for new or physically altered

governmental facilities, the construction of which could cause significant environmental

impacts, in order to maintain acceptable service ratios, response times or other performance

objectives for any of the following public services: fire, police, schools, parks, or other public

facilities?

The Proposed Project would not increase the student enrollment at SDSU. Rather, the Proposed

Project would provide additional on-campus housing options for existing students who already

utiI~ze on-campus emergency medical faci~ties, including the Calpugi Center. Thus, the

Proposed Project is not expected to significantly increase the annual percentage of Calpuili

Cei~ter patients or fl~ose requiring transport to a local area hospital. Accordingly, existh~g

facilities are adequate to serve filtare residents of the Proposed Project, and impacts would be

less fl~an significant.

In addition, while the projected increase in traffic on local roadways may potentially impact the

movement of emergency vehicles, this impact would be less than significant because: (1)

emergency vehicles are equipped with sirens that heIp increase maneuverability; and (2)

adequate right-of-way exists in the vicinity of Alvarado Hospital (the nearest off-campus

hospital) for emergency service responders to navigate area skeets.

3.11.5.7 Wastewater Treatment Requirements

Would the project exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the applicable Regional Water

Quality Control Board?

The City of San Diego is the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES")

permit holder for the Point Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant and is responsible for

compliance with the wastewater ireatment requirements specified in the NPDES permit (No.

CA0107409/ Order No. 95-106). Tlierefore, the City controls the type and quality of discharge

from tlie Point Loma Wastewater Treatu~ent Plant. According to the latest Point Loma

Wastewater Treatment Plant and Ocean Ouffaif Annual Report, major permit discharge

lirrdta~ions mcluding flows, total suspended solids, biological oxygen demand removals and

mass emission rates of monitored effluent were well within the discharge specificatiox~s of the

NPDES permit. (City of San Diego, 2007c.)
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Upon cormection to the City’s sewer infrastructure, the Proposed Project would be required to

comply with tho wastewater treatu~ent requirements of the Regio~lal Water Quality Control

Board. Therefore, the Proposed Project would not exceed the wastewater treatment

requirements of tlie applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board and impacVs would be

less t!~m significant.

3.11~5.8 Water Serving Infrastructure

3.11.5.8.1 Water Treatment Plants

Would the project require or result in the construction of new water or wastewat~~ treatment

facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant

environmental effects?

As discussed above, the City’s fl~ree water treatment plants (M~ramar, Alvarado, and Otay)

have a total treatment capacity of 294 million galkms per day. Water delivered to the Project

area is treated at tho Alvarado Treatment plant~ which is located northeast of the Project site

adjacent to Lake Murray. The Alvarado Treatment Plant currently Ls being expanded to increase

its treai~nent capacll~- to 200 million gallons per day-. Expression of tlie Alvarado Treatment

Plant is being m~dertaken in order to meet current and fature water needs of the Alvaxado

service area. The projected water treatment needs of the Alvarado service area are based

primarily on the number of existhag and projected water departu~ent customers residing in the

service area. Existing and projected customer data is based on land uses identified in local

plmming documonts including general plans m~d con-antmity plans.

SANDAG’s population and employment data is based on data included in the General and

Conm~m~ity Plalas prepared by tho 19 jurisdictions located in the Sm~ Diego regiora (SANDAG,

2009.) Because the Proposed Project is consistent with the intonsification of lm~d uses outlined

for the Project sito in the City of San Diogo General Plan, College Area Community Plan and

College Community Redevelopment Plan, the Proposed Project would not increase the demand

for regional water treatment facilities as these facilities are sized to accormnodated densities

envisioned by the referenced city pla~ming documents amd plalmed as paxt of the Proposed

Project.



3.11.5.8.2 Water Distribution Infrastructure

Would the project require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment

facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant

environmental effects?

Wa~r Demand

The City of San Diego’s Water Capital Improvement Program Guidelines, Book Two, Facility Design

Guide (2002) contains water usage demand factors. The retail land use water demand factor

incIuded in the g~idelines was utilized to calc~ate existing and projected retail/commercial

water demand as shown in Table 3.11-12, Existing and Projected Daily Water Demand.

Specifically, commercial and retail water use rates (existing, proposed ~a~d net increases)

utilized the City of San Diogo use rate criteria of 5,000 gallons / day / acre.

However, ~he residential water usage factor (150 gallons/capita/day) was not used to calculate

existing or projected water demand because this water usage factor is not representative of the

acV.lal water consumption associated with on-campus, apartn~ent-styIe student housing. To

determine an appropriate water usage factor, SDSU’s Physical plant Depart~nent provided

actual water usage information for on-campus housing.

The approxhnate 3,222 students that C~Lrrently reside in on-c~rnpus student housing currently

consume approxLrnately 5,371 hundred acre feet (4,017,508 gallons) of water per month. (Lekas,

personal communication, March 25, 2009.) This results in a water consumption rate (per studea~t

per month) of approxLvnately 1,247 gailons. Assuming 30 days in a month, the water

consumption rate (per student per day) is approximately 42 gailons. Note, however, tl~s data

does not differentiate water consumption between ap~rtment-style student housing featuring

full bathrooms and kitchen in each units, and dorm-style student housing containing communal

bathroom m~d kitchen faci~ties.

Water use rates at the Villa Alvarado apartinents, an existLng, on-campus student housing

complex similar to the Proposed Project, also were reviewed to determine the Proposed

Project’s like]y water use. The average monthly water consttmption rate for the 99~mit Vifla

Alvarado apartment development was 606 hundred acre feet (453,288 gallons). (Lekas, personal

commu~xication, May 25, 2009.) Assuming two bedrooms per m~it and four beds per unit, Villa

Alvarado provides housing to approxinzately 396 students. On a per student per month basis,

students residing at the Villa Alvarado apartments consume approxin~ately 1,144 galIons of

water, which results in a daily water consumption rate of approxin~ately 38.15 gallons
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(assumh~g 30 days per month). Therefore, in an abundance of caution, 42 gallons/capita/day

was identified as oa~ appropriate generation factor to project the water use associated with the

student housing component of the Proposed Project.

Table 3.11-12, Existing and Proposed Water Demand, provides a summary of exis~n~g and

projected wator domm~d. This tabIe provides m~ esth~xate of the existLng water use likely

occurring on the Project site (30 dwellh~g v~nits ~md 44,200 square feet of

cornmercial/retafl/office). In addition, the net water demand atttibuted to the Proposed Project

also is idenifffied in Table 3.11-12. As shown in TabIe 3.11-12, the Proposed Project wottld

require 68,050 more gallons of water per day tl~an existing residential and retail/cormnercial

uses located on the Project site. Xhe increased water denlaIad of the Proposed Project ~vould

resuIt in additional demands on the !ocal water in@astructure system.
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Residen~al 42
gaHons/
person/

day

Table 3.11-12
Existing and Projected Daily Water Demand

107
residents

4,494 1,632
residents

68,544 1,525 64,050

Commercial 5,000 1.0 acres 5,000 1.8 acres 9,000 0.8 acres 4,000
/Retail gallon, s/ (44,200 77,209 (33,009

acre/day squme feet) square square feet)
feet)

Capacity of Water Serving Infrastructure

SDSU’s Provision of Water Meters and Service Laterals

Water service for the Proposed Project would be provided by a number of water meters and

service laterals. The Proposed Project would construct mew service laterals to the existing water

infrastructure in the Project area that conform to City of San Diego design standards for new

constr~ction. Figure 3.11-4, Proposed Utilities, identifies the location of new service Iaterals

connectfl~g the Proposed Project to the existing utility infrastructure located within the public

right-of-way. Water meters also would be replaced and calibrated by the service provider.

SDSU would be reqtfired to consl3"uct all necessary laterals and water meters to provide water

to all Project buildings. Each proposed building would be provided with multiple connections

to the potable water system for supply redundancy.

RelatedIy, SDSU would be responsible for relocath~g the exisOa~g, 6-inch water mah~ h~ Hardy

Avenue (east of Montevama Place) to accormnodate proposed Bulldh~g 2. As required by the

California Depocctuxent of Health and Services Drh~king Water Field Operatiol~s Branch, the



SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR
Figure 3.11-4

Proposed Utilities and Connection Points
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Proposed Project must maintain hotizontal and vertical sepaxation as the Project relocates water

lines.

Two pedestrian mails are proposed to provide inter~project connectivity and non-vehicular

links to the main portion of the SDSU campus. This Project component would be ancillary to the

n~xed-use retail/student housing component and would not be essential to development of the

overall Project. To facilitate development of the pedestrian mails, it would be necessary to

close, or vacate, four roadways/alleys adjacent to the Project site. Any vacated or closed streets

supporting buried water infrastructure (and other utility conveyance facilities, inchiding sewer,

electricity, and natural gas) would be affixed with manholes to provide access to service

providers per City standards. The proposed pedestrian mails would be accessible to City utility

service providers and their vehicles at any time in order to access the pedestrian mails at any

time to access madergrom~d utility infrasl:mcture. Therefore, the street vacations proposed as a

component of the Proposed Project would not affect the City’s ability to access and maintain

utility conveyance faciilties that may be Iocated beneath these pedestrian nuq!ls.

Water-Serving Pipelines

When assessing impacts to existing water systems, pipelines must be adequately sized to

respond to the highest possible water delivery scenario. The worst-case scenario for water

delivery was assumed to be the provision of required fire flow (during a tire) for the duration

identified in the California Fire Code. As stated in the California Fire Code, fire flow

requirements for individual buildings are determined according to building square footage,

number of floors and construction type. Proposed Buildings 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are all greater than

85,000 square feet, al~d Buildings 6 and 7 would be 48,070 square feet and 55,300 square feet,

respectively. Additionally, aJi buildings would be of Type V-N construction. (Wa2flace Roberts &

Todd, 2009.) Therefore, according to Table A.III-A-I of Appendix III-A of the Califorrda l~ire

Code, tile majority of the Project buildings have a required fire flow of 8,000 gailons.

Given the required fire flow to serve the proposed buildings, the existing water irdrastructare

(to which the Proposed Project wotfld connect) was analyzed to deternni~e whether the required

fire flow could be delivered to the proposed buildings. Table 3.11-13, Fire Flow Requirements,

summarizes the fire flow requiremei~ts of the Proposed Project and identifies the available fire

flow at the hydrant nearest to the proposed buildings. Available fire flow at hydrants was based

on a water model calibrated under the assumption that the existing water infrastructure in the

Project area maintains a pressure of 50-65 pounds per square inch during peak hours. The

existing water pressure of the Project area water infrastructure was iden~ed in the P2S Plaza



Linda Verde Complex Utthty Study (2009). As shown in Table 3.11-13, the existing Project area

water infrastructure is m~able to deliver the required fire flow to the Project buildings. The

inabtht~- to deliver the required fire flow is a resuIt of inadequately sized water mains in the

Project area; specifically the mains are currently too small to deliver the voltm~e of water

required.

Table 3.11-13
Fire Flow Requirements

1 118,550

2 85,640

3 128,925

4 123,004

5 157,971

6 48,070

7 55,300

Notes:

8,000

8,000

8,000

8,000

8,000

6,000

6,250

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4,125

7,894

3,300

3,683

5,544

6,249

The Proposed Project would rally sprinkier all buildings, wbdch, according to the California Fire

Code Division III, Appondix III-A, SecVion 4.2, may reduce the required fire flow by 25 percex~t.

(Calilornia Fire Code, 2001.) Table 3.11-14, Projected Fire Flow Demand (Assuming 25%

Reduction from Sprinklers), identifies the fire flow demand of the Proposed Project asstm~h~g a

reduction rate of 25 percent. Under this scenario, the existing wator infrastructure wotfld still be

unable to deliver the appropriate fire flow to all proposed buildings.
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Table 3.11-14
Projected Fire Flow Demand (Assuming 25% Reduction from Spd~tklers)

2

3

4

6

7

118,550

85,640

128,925

123,004

48,070

55,300

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

6,000

4,500

4,688

4,125

~894

3,300

3,683

5,544

3,192

6,249

In summary, because the existing water i~ffrastructure is inadequately sized to serve the

Proposed Project and because the Proposed Project would require additional capacity, the

Proposed Project would result in potentially significant impacts to water distribution

infrastructure.

3.11.5.9 Sewer

Would the project require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment

facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the constr~ction of which could cause significant

environmental effects?

3.11.5.9.1 Wastewater Generation

To caloalate the wastewater generated by the Proposed Project, factors included in the Water

Agencies Standards Design Guidelines for Water, Recycled Water and Sewer Facilil@s (2004) were

used. According to the guideRnes, wastewater generation for residential uses is based on the

number of equivalent dwellh~g traits, and wastewater generation for commercial uses is based

on gross acreage. Table 3.11-15, Projected Wastewater Flow, summarizes the sewer delr~and

generated by existing and proposed land uses on the Project site. In addition, Table 3.11-15
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calculates the net ~vastewater flow attributable to the Proposed Project. As shown, the

Proposed Project would result in 73,200 more gallo~s of wastewater per day than the ex~stflag
residential and retail/con~nerciaI uses located on the Project site.

Table 3.11-15
Projected Wastewater Flow

~ Existing "~j~ted

Square (gallons S~hare. )

foo,ta ~ay) Foot~ ~y)

30 maits 6,000 390 mfi~    78,000

1.0 acres 1,500 1.8 acres 2,700
(44,200 (77,209
squm’e square

feet) ~
~eet)

360

0.8 acres
(33~009

square feet)

72,000

1,200

3.11.5.9.2 Sewer Infrastructure Connections

The Proposed Project would be served by existing sewer i~ffastructure located in area

roadways surrounding the Project site. However, co~mections to tl~e nearest available facility

tllrough new service laterals would be required to provide sewer collectio~ to the Proposed

Project. Figure 3.11-4 identifies the proposed poinls of cormection to the Project area sewer
infrastructure.

The Proposed Project would connect to the existing, 6-inch sewer mah~ located in Lindo Paseo,

and the 8-inch mains located in Montezuma Place, along the alley off Campanile Road (between

Lindo Paseo and Montezttma Road) and east of College Avenue (rum~ing north-south parallel

to College Avenue). The Proposed Project also would relocate tile existing, 8-inch sewer line in

Lindo Paseo (east of College Avenue) to accommodate the underground parking garage

associated with Buildings 4 and 5, (As required by the California Department of Health and

Services Drinking Water Field Operations Branch, the Proposed Project wottld maintain



horizontal and vertical separation to enst~re that adjacent water lh~es are not contaminated

durfl~g the relocation process.)

3.11.5.9.3 Sewer Capacity

In the City of San Diego, the minimum diameter allowed for a sewer main is 8-i~ches in

residential areas and 10-i~ches in commercial, industrial and high-rise buildings. (City of San

Diego, 2004.) In addition, sewer mains are sized to convey flow at a rate where depth is not

greater than half the Lnside diameter of the pipe (ratio of depth of flow to pipe diameter). (Paid.)

Table 3.11-16, Existing Sewer Capacities, provides the existing capacities and depth/diameter

ratio of the sewer mah~s that the Proposed Project would co~nect. ~he City of San Diego Sewer

Design Guide indicates that the allowabIe flow loading for sewer pipes is deterrahled by the

Pmaerivan Society of Civil Engtheers (ASCE) Manuals and Reports on Eng~neering Pra¢lice No. 60,

Gravthj Sanitary Sewer Design and Construction (City of San Diego 2004). Per ASCE IVim~ual No.

60, Chapter 6, Section I Flow Velocities and Design Depths of Flow, generally accepted

standards dictate that the minimmn design velodty should not be less than 2 feet per second

(ASCE 1982). Therefore, utilizing the Mam@~g equation for calculatmg hydrauIic capacity in

gravity pipelines, an 8-thch circular pipe flowing at half fulf, with a velocity of 2 feet per second,

has a slope of 0.34% ~nd a flow of 158 gallons per minute, or 227,700 gallons per day. A 6-inch

diameter pipeline ~ven ~he satme minimum design flow characteristics will have a slope of

0.49% and a flow of 88 gallons per rnhmte, or 126,930 gallons per day.These es~mated

quantifies are stmunarized in Table 3.11-16.

Table 3.11-16
Existing Sewer Capacities

Undo Paseo 6-inch 126,900

Montezuma Place 8-inch 227,700

Alley (east-west) (between Lh~do 8-inch 227,700
Paseo and Montezm~a Road)

Alley (north-south) (east ot College8-inch 227,700
Avenue)
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Assumthg that the existing sewer maths located in Lindo Paseo, Montezuma Place, the east-

west alley between Lindo Paseo and Montezuma Road, m~d the north-south alley east of

College Avenue are currently operatthg at capacity (as identified in Table 3.11-16), the 73,200

gallons of wastewater generated per day by the Proposed Project would likely exceed the

capacity of the exis~]g sewer mah~s. Therefore, the Proposed Project could result in potentially

significant in, pacts.

3.11.5.10 Recycled Water

Would the project require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment

facilities or expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant

environmental effects?

As discussed previously, recycled water is not available in the College Area. In addition, the

City of San Diego does not currently have plmas to extend recycled water infrastruclxtre from

either the northern or southern service area to the College Area. (Rife, personal commtmication,

March 12, 2009.) Therefore, the Proposed Project would not result in potentio3Iy sigt~fficant

impacts related to the use or distribution of recycled water.

3.11.5.11 Stormwater Drainage Facilities

Would the project require or result in the construction of new stormwater drainage facilities or

the exTaansion of existing facilities, the construction of which could cause significant

environmental effects?

Development of the Proposed Project may increase the amomxt of impervious surfaces, which

decreases runoff travel time and increases runoff voiumes. Figure 3.11-3 depicts the existing

drainage patrerns, drainage bashes, storm drains, inlets, and the proposed development

~ooVprint for the Proposed Project. in order to evaluate the Proposed Project’s impact on the

existing stormwater flow, a hydrologic analysis of the 100-year storm event was prepared,

utilizing the Smx Diego County Hydrology Manual, to determine approxin~ate peak flows. The

rat~ot~al method was used to determine the flow contributions from each of the Project site’s six

basins. Projected stormwater flows are sunmaarlzed in Table 3.11-17, Summary of Existing and

Projected Stormwater (Q~.) Flow. Please see Appendix 3.11 for a complete description of

storm water draLnage calculation methodology.
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Table 3.11-17
Summary of Existing and Projected Storn~water (Q~) Flow

2

3

9.24 11.93

10.24 10.24

20.84 23.24

4 7.90

5 4.54

6 10.05

Total 62.81

2.69

0.0

2.4

7.13

4.10

6.30

62.94

-0.77

+0.13

As shown on Table 3.11-17, changes in stormwater flow from existing concFltions to post-Project

conditions would be approximately +0.13 culYlc feet per second (+0.99%). While the increase ~s

n@~nal, any increase in stormwater flow generated by the Proposed Project would be

potentially significant. (See Section 3.6, Hydrology and Water Quality.) To ensm’e that Project

site runoff does not exceed exisl~a~g stormwater flows, the Proposed Project would be required

to implement several low impact design ("LID") elements into the final project design. The

inclusion of the design features outlined m Mitigation Measure HWQ-4 ~md HWQ-6 would

ensuxe that the 0.13 cubic feet per second increase in runoff would not occur. Therefore, with

implementation of the mitigation measures identified in Section 3.6, the Proposed Project

would not require or result in the construction of new stormwater dra~Jaage facilities or the

expamsion of existing fadllties, the construcllon of which may cause significant environmental

effects. (Note: As part of the Proposed Project, the existing 18-inch storm drain currently

located beneath Building 1 would need to be relocated to an appropriate location to

accommodate the project desigr~)



3.11.5.12 Water Supply

Would the project have insufficient water supplies availabIe to serve the project from existing

entitlements and resources, or require new or expanded ~titlements?

3.11.5.12.1    Regional Supply and Demand Projections

According to the City of San Diego’s Long Range Water Resources Plan, SANDAG has projected

that the City’s population will increase to 1.9 mJltions residents by the year 2030. (City of San

Diego, 2002b.) SANDAG also calculated that the applicable water demmad in 2030 would be

297,000 acre feet per year under normal weather conditiol~s (an increase of 18 percent over 2010

projected water demand). (Ibid.) SANDAG’s 2030 water demand projection assumes that the

City would maintain an aggressive water conservation program throughout the forecasted

tLmetable. Under dry weather conditions, 2030 water demand is projected to be 350,000 acre feet

per year. (Ibid.) As shown ha Table 3.11-12, Existing and Projected Daily Water Demand, at

build-out, the Proposed Project would result in a projected net increase in water demmad over

existing uses of approximately 68,000 galior~s per day, or approxin~ately 76 acre feet per year,

which represents 0.0002 percent of the total regional demand.

As previously" noted, the cttrrent U~VMPs prepared by the City of San Diego and San Diego

County Water Authority both conclude that adequate water supplies exist for future play,ned

development withha the San Diego region through 2030. Both UWMPs uti~zed SANDAG’s 2030

regio~al growth forecast for water supply planrdng purposes; these forecasts are based on the

General and Coanmunity Plans of each of the San Diego region’s 19 jurisc~ictior~s, including the

City of San Diego. (SANDAG, 2009.) According to tlie Cotmty Water Authority UWMP, the use

of demographic and economic projecth)n data "~asures a strong Ili~kage between local general

plan land use forecasts and water demand projections for the San Diego region." (San Diego

County Water Autho~-ity, 2005.)

Xhe increase hi density that would occur under the Proposed Project is consistent with the

increased density envisioned by the City’s General ptan, College Area Commu~i~-y Plan and

College Axea Redevelopment Plan. (See Section 3.7, Land Use and Planning.) By relying on

locally supplied data, including growth accounted for in Iocal genoral plans and community

ploaas, the UWMPs provide an accurate assessmont of water supply in relation to plamaed

development occurring within the various juris4ictions in the San Diego region. Recognizing

that the Sau~ Diego region presently is under Stage 2 Drought Alert conditions, and based on the

City and County UWMPs, because the Proposed Project is consistent with the densities
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envisioned for this portion of the College Area, there would be svdficlent water supplies

available to serve the projected water demands of the Proposed Project from existing

entitlements and resources. Therefore, the potential impacts of the Proposed Project relative to

water supply wouId be less than significant.

It also is noted that CSU policy on energy conservation and utihties management requires that

all CSU campuses take every necessary step to conserve water resources, including installing

controls to optni~ze irrigation water, redu~thg water usage in restrooms and showers, and

cooperath~g with state, city sa~d county goverranents to the greatest extent possible to effect
additionaI water conservation.

Consistent with CSU policy, SDSU has installed low-flow toilets, flush valve controls, electronic

faucets, and Iow-flow showerlieads in all or most of its lavatory facilities. SDSU also has

required the installation of energy and water conserving fixtures in all new conslruction on

campus. To conserve water used in Iandscape irrigation, SDSU utilizes irrigation controllers

that are linked to weather service evapotranspiration data to deliver the irrigation water ol~Iy

when needed. As a result of these measures, SDSU’s water consumption has remained

relativeIy constant from 1989 to the present, despite increased campus population, the addition

of approxin~ately 2 rnil[ion square feet of new buildings and structures, and improvements to

campus l~mdscaped areas (William Lekas, SDSU, pets. comm.) Consistent with CSU policy,

SDSU will continue to implement conservation measures to reduce the use of water and

decrease wastewater flows.

3.11.5.12.2    Effect of LEED Silver Rating

SDSU is committed to obtaining a LEED Silver rating for the four 1nixed-use retail/student

bousing buildings, two student apartment buildi~gs, and parking facilities. To obtain a LEED

rating, a project is assessed and given points on the basis of envLroranentally responsible

features incorporated into the project design. A project checkhst identifying apphcable projec~

features and apphcable point worth has been established for the LEED for Home Ra~ings

Systom. Due to multiple stories of construction, the Proposed Project would be subject to the

LEED for Homes for Mid-Rise Buildings (appIicable to building with 4-6 stories), which acts as

an addendum to the LEED for Homes Rating System (as an addendum, most of the credits and

pre-requisites for LEED for Homes sti!l apply to the LEED for Homes Mid-Rise Building

program). The LEED for Homes for Mid-Rise Buildings is currently a Pilot Program.
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In order to obtain points towards a LEED Silver rating, the Proposed Project can implement a

variety of water efficiency features into the project design. As iden~fied in the LEED for Homes

Rating System, water effidency elemex~ts include features associated with water reuse,

irrigation systems, and indoor water use. Applicable water reuse features may include

insta lgation of a rainwater harvesting system or a graywater reuse system. With regard to

irrigation systems, LEED points can be obtained by installation of a high-efficiency irrigation

system featuring elements, such as drip-irrigation, timer-controlled watering devices, a~d the

use of high-efficienc~v spray nozzles. In addition, a project may obtain LEED points by reducing

overall irrigation demand by- at least 45 percent, wliich usually is achieved by the ttse of native,

drought-tolerant landscaping. Lastly-, a project may obtain LEED points by installation of very

high-or high-efficiency (low-flow) fixtures and fittings to lavatory faucets, showers, and toile~s.

Indoor water use points also c~n be obtained through the i~mtallation of effident water

distributiox~ systems and appliances. The coxnmltment to obtah~ng a LEED Silver rating el~sures

that the Proposed Project would be designed, constructed and operated to maxin~ize water

efficiency.

3.11.5.13 Wastewater Treatment Capacity

Would the project result in a determination by the wastewater treatment provider that serves

or may serve the project that it does not have adequate capacity to serve the project’s projected
demand in addition to the provider’s existing commitments?

Wastewater generated by the Proposed Project would be conveyed through the City of San

Di~go Metropolitan Wastewater Department’s collection system and eventually treated at the

Point Loma Wastewater Treat~nent Plant. As sVated previously, the Point Loma Wastewater

Treatment Plant currently treats approximately 175 rinliion gallons of wastewater per day and

has capacity to treat up 240 milhk~n gallons of wastewater per day. According to the City of San

Diego General Plan Public Facilities and Services Element, the City’s wastewater treatment

system (which includes the Point Loma Wastewa~r Treatment Plant and two water reclamation

plants) has sufficient capacity to meet the projected needs of the San Diego Metropolitan

Wastewater Department’s see’vice area through at least 2020. (City of San Diego, 2008c.)

The projected wastowater needs of the Metropolitan Wastewater Department’s service area are

based on land uses identified in local planning documents, including general plans and

commuhity plans. Because the Proposed Project is consistent with the intensification of land

uses oullined for the Project site in tlie City of San Diego General Plan, College Area

Con~anunity Plan and College Comn~unity Redevelopment Plan, the Proposed Project wohid



not result in a detern~ination by the wastewater trealment provider that serves or may serve the

Proposed Project that it does not have adequate capacity to serve the Project demand in

addition to tt~e provider’s existing commltmenl~; therefore, impacts would be less than

significant.

3.11.5.14 Waste Disposal

Would the project be served by a landfill with insufficient permitted capacity to accommodate

the project’s solid waste disposal needs?

Would the project not comply with federal, state, and local statutes and regulations related to
solid waste?

3.11.5.14.1    Capacity

The Proposed Project’s solid waste disposal needs would be served by Allied Waste Services,

Inc. Allied Waste would transport soEd waste to a neaxby waste disposal facility, possibly the

Miramar Landfill or Sycamore Canyon Landfill. The Miramar Landfill is near~g capacity and

will likely close in 2018. According to the City of San Diego Environmental Services Department

staff, as of December 31, 2008, the Miramar Landllll had a remaining capacity of approximately

22 million cubic yards. (Clay, personal communication, March 11, 2009.) When the Miramax

Landfill doses, Allied Waste would be responsible for disposing the solid waste generated by

the Proposed Project at a landfill in the region with sufficient permitted capacity. As of

September 2006, the Sycamore Canyon Iandfill (located in Santee) had a remali~a~g capacity of

approximately 47 million cubic yards.

Although current estimates of remaining permitred capacity would suggest sufficient permitted

capacity exists to serve the Proposed Project, the Countywide Siting Element (Califon~ia

Integrated Waste Management Plan) states that existing landfills do not have the necessary

throughput (amount of and rate at which waste material cm~ enter the disposal facility) to

accommodate the projected waste disposal needs in the region past 2017. (County of San Diego,

2005.) The projected waste disposal needs of the region were developed using General Plan

growth data obtained from jurisdictioi~s throughout the County.

Xhe County’s Siting Element discusses several strate~es for increasing or extending regional

’ Ioa]dfill capacity, including: (i) continuation of diversion programs for recyclable materials, (li)

improvement of landfilI teckmology and space management, (iti) construction of enhanced

recycling facilities, (iv) export of wast~ out of the County, and (v) increase of maximum daily



permitred throughput rates at County landf~ds. (County of San Diego, 2005.) In addition to the

recommendatio~s included in the County Si~ng Eleme~t, the County and all jurisdictions in the

County, and state agencies (including SDSU) are expected to implement and maintah~ waste

diversion programs to prolong the operation of Comity landfill facilities.

Demoli~on of existing buildings, excavation, and oll~er related construction activities associated

with the Proposed Project would generate construction wastes, h~ addition, operation of the

Proposed Project would generatv an increased demand for solid waste disposal services. Table

3.11-18, Existing and Projected Annual Solid Waste Generation, provides a summary of the

anticipated solid waste generalion of the Proposed Project.

Table 3.11-I8
Existing and Projected Am~ual Solid Waste Generation

Residential 1.2 tons per 30 m~its
year/

36.0
tons/year

390m~ts 468.0
tons/year

360 432
toe, s/year

Commercial/ 0.0028 tons 44,200 123.8 77,209 2~ 6.9 33,009 92.4

Retail per year/ square feet tolls/year square feet tons/year square feet tons/year

square foot

As shown in the table, the Proposed Project is projected to generate a net increase of 524.4

annuK1 tons of soIid waste over the existing ~esidenti~1 and retail/commercial uses located on

the Project site. Because the regio~a~ solid waste disposal landfills currently available are

expected to reach capacity within the next decade and because exisl~ng throughput rates are

inadequate to meet projected d~posal demand beyond 2017, any inc,’ease in solid waste

generation could be potentially significant. Therefore, the Proposed Project would be served by

landfill(s) with insufficient permitted capacity to acco~ranodate its solid waste disposal needs;

this is a potentially significant impact.



3.11.5.14.2    Compliance with Solid Waste Regulations

SDSU typicMly diverts over 50 percent of their yearly on-campus generated solid waste to a

licensed recycling facility. The Proposed Project would be incorporated into the SDSU campus

boundary. SoEd waste generated from construction and operation of the Proposed Project

would be subject to the existing on-cmnpus solid waste diversion program, which historicalIy

has been successful at diverting at least 50 percent of on-campus generated solid waste from a

latndfill to m~ appropriate recycling facility. Maintaining the existh~g diversion rate would

ensure compliance with AB 75 which reqt~res all large state facilities to divert at least 50 percent

of sohd waste from landfills.

The Proposed Project would include recycling bins within the on-campus student housing and

retail components of the Proposed Project. Recyclable materials would be trcu~sported to a

certified recycling facility by a certified recyclable materials collector at least once per week.

Therefore, the project would not hnpede the City’s alYdity to implement the City’s efforts to

promote and enforce recyclh~g.

In sun~nary, the Proposed Project would comply with federal state, and local statutes and

regulations re~ated to soEd waste; therefore, impacts would be less thm~ significant.

3.11.5.15 Energy

Would the project result in the use of ~xcessive amounts of fuel or energy?

Would the project result in the use of excessive amounts of power?

3.11.5.15.1 Natural Gas

Table 3.11-19, Existing and Projected Natural Gas Use, provides a summary of the existing

natural gas usage of the residences and retail busli~ess currently located on the Project site. h~

addition, Table 3.11-19 provides the ca~cdiation of projected natural gas use attributable to the

Proposed Project. NataraI Gas usage rates were obtained from Table A9-12-A of the South Coast

P~r Quality Management District’s CEQA Air Qualit!/ Handbook. (South Coast Air Quality

Management District, 1993.) As st~own in Table 3.11.3-19, the Proposed Project would use an

additional 18,876,661 culYlc feet of ~atccral gas per ye~ce when compared to the natural gas usage

of existing uses located on the Project site.
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Table 3.11-19
Existing and Projected Annual Natural Gas Use

Residential 4,012 cubic
feet/squm’e
foot/month

30 unRs 1,444,320
cubic
feet

390 uniN 18,776,160
cubic feet

360tmi~ 17,331,84
cubicfee

Commercial/Retail    2.9 cubic 44,200 square 598,910 77,209 1,046,182 33,009 1,544,82~

feet/square feet tdlowatt square Idlowatt square teet cubi~ f~e
foot/monfl~ hours feet hours

As previously discussed, the campus currently consumes approxm~ately 9.5 millions therms of

naVaral gas on an annual basis. (Martin, personal commmfication, March 17, 2009.) Based on the

data provided in Table 3.11-19, the Proposed Project would use approximately- 188,766 therms

per year (one therm equals 100 cubic feet), or approximately two percent of the current average

am~ual natm:al gas consumption of ~t~e e~fire campus. Therefore, the Proposed Project would

not result in the use of excessive amounts of natural gas and impacts would be less than

significant.

Natural gas wotfld be delivered to the Project site via the existing natural gas distribution

system in the Project vicinity-. Buildings 1 and 3 would be served from the existhig, 1 Va-inch

high pressure gas mahi located along Lindo Paseo, Buildings 2 and 5 would be served from the

exisin~g, 6-inch high pressure gas main located along College Avenue, Building 4 would be

served from the existing, 2-inch high pressure main located east of the proposed building, oa~d

Buildings 6 and 7 would be served from the existing, 2-inch high pressure gas main located

along the alley off of Campanile Road, between Montezuma Road and Lindo Paseo. According

to SDGE, the existing natural gas pipeimes (which are owned, managed, and madntained by

SDGE) are sized adequately to accommodate the Proposed Project’s ~aturaI gas demands (P2 S

Fa~gineering, pers. comm.) Therefore, the Proposed Project would not ~esult m potenViaily

significant impacts to the natural gas distTibution system.
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3.11.5.15.2    Electrlclty

Table 3.11-20, Existing and Projected Annual Electricity Use, provides a summary of the

existing energy use of the residences and retail businesses currently occupying the Project site.

In addition, Table 3.11-20 calculates the projeclod annual electricity use attributable to the

Proposed Project. Electricity usage rates were obtained from Table A9-11-A of the South Coast

Air Quality Management District’s CEQA Air Qualilad Handbook. (South Coast Air Quallty

Management District, 1993.)

Residential

Commercial/
Retail

5,914
kilowatt

hours/square
foot/year

13.55
kilowatt

hours/square
foot/year

Table 3.11-20
Existing and Projected Annual Electricity Use

Existing

~nit~/~ar e Electricity

hours

390 units 2,306,460
kilowatt
hours

77,209 1,046,182
square ldlowatt

feet hours

360 units

33,009
square feet

2,129,040

447,272
kilowatt
hours

As shown in the table, the Proposed Project would use an additional 2,576,312 kilowatt hours of

electricity per year whea~ compared to the electrical usage of existilag uses located on the Project

site. EIectricity to tbe Project would be provided by the SDSU Central Plant, which produces

approximately 77 million kilowatt hours of electricity per year. Based on the annual production

potential of the on-campus plant, 2,576,312 kilowatt hours per year (approxhnately 3.34 percent

of the manual electricity generation of the SDSU Central plant) would not be considered an

excessive amount of electricity, and impacts would be less than significant.

3.11.5.15.3 SDSU Policies and Programs

As previously noted, SDSU has numerous energy efficiency programs presently in place on

campus. The Proposed Project would incorporate meast~res and programs already ha place at
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existLng residential hails and other on-campus buildSag. Similarly, the Proposed Project would

be required to comply with the system-~vide CSU Policy Statement on Energy Coraservation,

Sustainable Building Practices and Physical Plant Management (Executive Order No. 917). Per

Executive Order 917, th~ Proposed Project would be required to operate in the most energy

efficient maturer possible and construction of the Proposed Project would be designed with

consideration of optimtm~ energy utilization.

Further, SDSU is con~nitted to obtaining a LEED Silver rathig for the Proposed Project. hi order

to obtain points towaxds a LEED Silver rang, the Project can implement a vaxiety of energy

and atmosphere features hxto the project design. According to the U.S. Green Building Council,

the LEED energy and atmosphere topic specifically addresses efficiency in energy-related

systems hiduding heath~g, venffiation, air conditions and refrigeration syst;m~s, domeslic hot

water systems and renewable energy systems (dayllgllt mxd fighting controls are also included

as      part      of      the      topic).      (U.S.      Green     Buildhig      Council,

http://www.usgbc.org/DisplayPage.aspx?CategoryID-19, accessed June 3, 2009.) Design

features the Proposed Project can implement to receive LEED points towards a Silver rathig

include:

Meeting the performance requirements of Energy Star for Hornes;

Desig~a~g and instalihig insulation to mi~m~tize heat tra~sfer and thermal bridging;

Minimizing uncontrolled duct air leakage into and out of conditioned spaces;

Maximizing the energy performance of window’s by installing windows that meet or

exceed the window requirements of the Energy Star for Homes standard;

Designing and installing Efficient Hot Water Distribution systems per the applicable

LEED g-aidellnes;

lnstaIling Energy Star hbeled light fixPares or compact fluorescent light bulbs in

high-use rooms; and

Installing Energy Star appliances including refrigerators, ceflhxg fans, c~shwashers,

and clothes washers.

Compliance with the existing energy efficiency policies and conservation programs already ha

place on campus and LEED objectives would help reduce the Proposed Project’s electricity

demands.
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Relatedly, an approximate 700-foot length of an existing electrical line running north-south m~d

located east of proposed Buildings 4 and 5 would be reIocated by SDSU in order to

accommodate the Proposed Project. SDSU would coordinate with SDGE to ensure that

relocation efforts would not result in electrical service disruptions to the surrounding

community. Energy-related impacts generate by the Proposed Project would therefore be less

thaa~ significant.

3.11.6 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS

The Proposed Project would result in an incremental increase in demand for public services and

facilities. However, the Proposed Project’s consistency with planned growth and redevelopment

anticipated in the College Area, the implementation of the mitigation measures proposed

below, and the implementation of similar mitigation measures by other related projects, would

reduce any potentially significant cumulative impacts to police, fire, paxks and recreation

facilities, school and library services, water supplies and water, sewer, and stormwater

infrastructure, solid waste, and energy use to a level below significant.

3.11.7 MITIGATION MEASURES

The follo~a~ing mitigation measures axe proposed to minimize the identified potential impacts to

public utilities and service systems. With the implementation of mitigation, ali potential impacts

would be reduced to less than significant.

PSF-1 Prior to occupancy of the Plaza Linda Verde Project, CSU/SDSU shall pay

applicable City of San Diego water supply infrastructure connection fees and

applicable fair-share capital facilities fees consistent with Government Code

section 54999.3, to the extent the payment of such fees is made necessary by

the Proposed Project.

PSF-2 Prior to occupancy of the Plaza Linda Verde Project, CSU/SDSU shall pay

applicable City of Sm~ Diego sewer infrastructure connection fees and

applicable fair-shaxe capital facilities fees consistent with Govermment Code

section 54999.3, to the extent the payment of such fees is made necessary by

the Proposed ProjecL

PSF-3 During co~xstruction of the Plaza Linda Verde Project, CSU/SDSU, or its

designee, shall dispose of ail recyclable demolilion waste products at a

construclion waste recycling facility. Following occupation of the Proposed
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Project, CSU/SDSU, or its designee, shall maintain an active recycling

program to reduce solid waste generated by the project.

3.11.8 LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE AFTER MITIGATION

Implementation of the proposed mitigation measures would reduce tlie potontially sig~ificant

impacts to public services and utilities to a level of below significant.


